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NOTE ON THE SUBSTITUTION OF
OXIDE OF ZINC FOR LEAD IN
PAINTS.
By J. L mpoyE. M.D., L0RP Lo)

Boston.

In the trelatment of a disease the reinoval
of the cause is the hegemîony of all physi-
eians. Once the feat is accomplishld the
malady, for the mîost part, receives its
quietus, the ice-bergs and shoals, the polar-
sea-like uncertainty and difHculty encoun-
tered, pass away; one navigates bis patient
into the clear chancl of a favorable termi-
nation, and all else is plain sailing. But,
often unhappily, the vessel of the body be-
comes shipNwrecked against some unfore-
seen glacier, ere the cause is discovered and
removed. The shots which the physician
lires from that double-barrelled gunli, the
armanentarian of the Pharrmacopæeia, fal]
short of their aim ; the enemny, .wily, dread
disease escapes, and the patient is killed-
by the disease of course. The older one
grows in the Practice of Medicine the snall-
er ones Pharmacopeia becones and the
ilore one leans 011 Physiology anid Hygiene.
Perlaps in the dim future the science of
Etiology will have beconie so exact, the
causas so proniptly recognized, renoved and
effeetiyely treated lt the many headled

monster yclept Disease, will be relegated to
the limibo of the past, and its many quivered
poisonous arrows, bcreft of their sting. A
Medical Millennium will, so to speak, ob-
tain. However, this happy state of affairs
is not yet, but a very long way off. We
nay have faint glimmîerings of it, may hear

its distant echo as it were "a voice in the
rich dawn of an ampler day." I do not
inean to infer that eliminating lead from

paints is going to bring this dream Elysian
about, but, certainly, it will be one link less
(though infinitessimally small) in the great
chain of Etiological factors that go to make
up disease.

It is hardly nîecessary to say that lead
enters largely into the composition of

pain ts. Principally, as white lead, the car-
bonate and the oxychloride. As is well
known, lead is productive of many affec-
tions. Painters nay put their hands to
their face and block up its sebaceous glands
with lead, leading to a lead acne, or they
may touch their mouth, while eating, and
lead may be absorbed into the system, and
set up a lead cachexia (lead paralysis, drop
wrist, colic, peripheral neurites, &c.) The oc-
cupants of a newly.-painted bouse nay be
poisoned by the absorption of lead. Again the
fair sex, wishing to inake themselves.fairer,
resort to painting their faces, and start an
acne, or induce a lead paralysis, Painters

Zb Canaba /Hbebírca1Renécorb
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of all ilks are liable to the pernicious influ-
ence of lead, while led by the inspiration
of their art, or the engagements of their
occupations. How are we to obviate this ?
We nay open our prescription book (infal-
lible cloak for one's ignorance) and write
out a formula for iodide of potassium, and,
as we dry the nib on our pen-wiper, triumph-
antly say, there is the solution of the lead
question. It certainly will render lead
more soluble and eliminate it from the eco-
mony. But how much better never to let
it enter in. This can readily be done (at
least in the case of Paint Saturnism) by
substituting oxide of zinc in their fabrica-
tion. The fact that oxide of zinc can be
used instead of lead, although known to the
profession, is not as well known as it de-
serves to be; and seems to me, to be more
worthy of emphasis. As sanitarians, we in-
veigh against arsenical poisoning induced
by wall-papers, &c., and quickly detect and
reject the offending evil. Why are we not
equally alive to the deliteriousness of lead
poisoning harbored in paints. One of the
largest dealers in paints in Boston has used
oxide of zinc in place of lead and the result
has been entirely satisfactory. Without
wearying you with the relation of dry sta-
tistics and the tedious recital of cases, suf-
fice it to say, that oxide of zinc is free from
the poisonous effects of lead. It is cheaper ;
lasts longer; oxidizes quicker and mixes
equally as well. A wholesome tang. With
these healthy facts staring us in the face.
Let the wholesome replace the unhealthy.
Let us dethrone King Lead from the King-
dom of Paintdom, over whicli he has tyran-
nized so long, let us depose the tyrant, and
let oxide of zinc reign in his stead. The
pale-yellow color, so commonly seen in
painters, the cohe, drop wrist, constipation
and other connoters of saturnine poisoning,
will disappear; and the more rosy hue of
the workers, and exuberant spirits, which
are ever the accompaniments of health, will
eloquently acclaim, the new regime.

The following inferences may be accent-

uated : (1) That lead is a prolific
disease, (2) that its removal from
praiseworthy, (3) that oxide of
desirable substitute.

factor in
paints is
zinc is a

]Editor CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.

DEAR SIR,--

I would like you to insert the following
experience I have lately bad as it may be of
interest to some of your readers.

I was attending a gentleman for tonsili-
tis, employing my favorite treatment of
chlorate of potash and aconite, and under
whicli be was progressing favorably, when
one day on reading one of the six medical

journals I receive, I noticed a lecture by Sir
Morrell Mackenzie on tonsilitis, in which he
strongly reconmended guiacum lozenges.
I procured some and gave them to my pa-
tient with immediate relief to the soreness
on swallowing.

A wealthy relative who called to see him
saying that her own throat was sore re-
ceived a half dozen of his lozenges to try,
and she found them so satisfactory that she
sent a long distance to get the prescription
for thiem, which my patient could neither
give ber nor procure for her from the drug-
gist. The result being that the said wealthy
lady will have to cone to me if she wants
those lozenges.

This incident proves two things: That it
pays to take several medical journals; and
second, that for a young doctor at least, it
is better not to give prescriptions.

This reminds me of a similar occurrence:
'A doctor noticed that a young female rela-
tive was very ill with anaemia and gave
her a prescription to get a hundred Blund's
pills. The effect was almost magical ; so
nuch so that sone twenty or thirty of her

lady friends suffering fron the same syip-
toms obtained the prescription from lier and
were also cured. The only reward my
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friend, the doctor, got was the knowledge
of having done much good, but as lie is
poor and all these young ladies were coi-
paratively wealthy, he thought it was hard
that lie should have received not even a
thank you from any of theim. Hoping that
I have not tresspassed too mucli on your
space and wishing the RECORD success, as it
is one of the best journals I take,

I remain yours truly,
K.

MEDICO-CHIJRURGICAL SOCIETY OF
MONTREAL.

Stated Meeting, November 30th, 1888.
WMi. GARDNER, nM.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR'

A New Adenomatome.-Dr. Geo. Major ex-
hibited a new form of adenomatome recently
devised by hin.

Dr. Potts was elected a menber of the
8Society.

Arsenical Pigmentation. - Dr. Lapthorn
Snith exhibited a case of chronic arsenical
poisoning, resulting from the taking, in all, of
less than an ounce of Fowler's solution in doses
of five minims three tines a day gradually in-
creased to ten -minims. As the patient now
presented all the symptoms of Addison's disease,
the bronzing of the skin being very marked,
she might easily be taken for such a case if it
were not known that she had been taking arsenic.
As only one case of arsenical pigmentation had
been shown to the Society durîng several -years,
the last being by Dr. R. L. MacDonnell, he
thought that it might be of interest to any ofthe
nembers who had not already seen it. The
arsenic had been administered for pustular acne,
which it had rapidly cured.

Thrombosed Vein from Abscess in right
Thig.-Dr. Lafleur exhibited the specimen and
gave the following history:-The patient, a man
about 30 years of age, liad developed a phlebitis
in the riglit thigi during an attack of typhoid
fever. During convalescence a swelling was
noticed about the middle of the inuer side of
the right thigh, which gradually increased in
size and was accompanied by a rise of tempera-
ture. On incising this, a quantity of pas and
blood-clot escaped, and with these a tough,
greyish cylindrical body six inches long and
about six lines in diameter at its thickest end,
tapering slightly to the other extremity. A
Small piece one inch in length, having the same

appearance, was also observed. On examina-
tion, these were found to be necrosed pieces of
a thrombosed vein, probably the internal
saphena vein, in the course of whicli the abscess
lay. The original phlebitis had been followed
by suppuration about the vein, and the throm-
bosed portion lad become necrosed and had
come away with the contents of the abscess.

Abdominal Cancer.-Dr. Lafleur also ex-
hibited specimens from a case of cancer of the
stomach, involving the head of the pancreas,
with formation of a pancreatic fistula. The
new growth was linited to the lower and au-
terior portion of the wall of the stqmach half an
inch froin the pyloric. In this situation there
was a large cancerous ulcer one and a half
inches in diameter and one inch in deptli, with
firm, raised edges and a dirty, greenish-grey
sloughy base. On dissecting out the pancreatic
duct, which was very tortuous, an opening was
found in it on the floor of the ulcer about two
and a half inches from its intestinal end. The
pancreas in this situation was very mucli infil-
trated with cancerous material. The liver con-
tained numerous metastatic nodules of a pink-
ish-grey color, with yellow centres, showing
marked umbilication. The glands in the trans-
verse fissure of the liver were eularged and in-
filtrated. On slitting up the bile duct no ob-
struction was found as far as the junction of
the right and left hepatic ducts. The gall-blad-
der was moderately distended with clear bile,
whicli could easily be expressed througli the
bile papilla. There was extension of the can-
cerous growth locally both lu the peritoneumn
and in the right pleural sac. Microscopically
the growth consisted of an imperfectly-developed
tubular structure resembling gastric follicles
and lined vith cuboidal and round epithelial
cells. Betweeu the imperfect tubules there was
also a growth of epithehuinm with a scanty
stroma. An interesting feature in the case was
the presence of sugar in the urine for some
weeks previous to death.

Excision of the Elbow.--Dr. Roddick pre-
sented specimens of diseased boue removed
by excision of the elbow-joint. The patient, a
farmer, of about 40 years of age, came to the
hospital with an abscess in front of the elbow-
joint, which was opened by the house-surgeon.
The first sign of disease was noticed about three
months before coming to hospital. When ex-
amined by Dr. Roddick the joint was found to
be involved and the articular surfaces of the
bones diseased. le then decicled on excision.
The joint was dressed with antiseptic precau-
tions and bone-drains employed. Recovery was
rapid and complete.

Foreign Body in the Bladder:-Dr. Roddick
exhibited a piece of a black gum-elastic catheter
removed froin the bladder of an old gentleman
by the lithotrite. The fragment was about four
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inches long, and was brought away complote,
although very friable. Tir. R stated that he
fortunate enough at the second attempt to grasp
the fragment ahnost exactly at one end anI it
was easily wvithdrawu.

Dr. Iliingston had removed foreign bodies
from the bladder four or live times. Twice a
piace of catheter and once a lead pencil in the
case of a boy of 12 yeais. Tie accident of
breaking a catheter in the urethra is aiways a
serions one, and not always easily guarded
against when patients catheterize themuselves.
le related a case where a new bougie had brokeu
and a piece remuained in the bladdcer when used
by a physician; after removal the piece was
very friable and coated witb phosphates. The
lithotrite is the best instrument tu use in these
cases, especially Biglow's form, as it affords a
good grip and is not so likely to eut tha sub-
stance of the catheter.

Dr. Perrigo had two cases, one of a broken
catheter removed by Dr. Hingston and one case
of a hairpin in the bladdier of à woman. The
latter had been in some tinie, for when removed
it wras thickly coated with phosphates.

A Strange Case in cology.-Dr. Lap-
thorn Smith related the following case

I was sent for early in the morning of the ist
of October ta attend Miss T., whbo, I was in-
formed, was in great pain from inability to pass
her water. I found a pale, rather stout, and
short girl, a little over 15 years of age, evidently
in great suffering, îwhich I speedilyr but with
sonie difficulty relieved by using the catheter.
Thore was profuse leucorrhœa, and on attempt-
ing to ascertain the cause of lthe retention by
digital examination I was prevented frou doing
so by the smallness of the opening in the hymen,
which. I did not feel justified at that time in
rupturing. Ou inquiry I ascertained that she
had always enjoyed good health until a few
weeks previously, Vhen she came to the city
from the country for the purpose of finishing
her education, and at which time she had a
similar attack of retention of urine. She iad
menstruated regularly and freely both before
and since lier arrival in the city, and the flow
iras accompanied with Somue pain, but the stop-
page of her wrater on either occasion did not
seem to have any connection with her periods.
As she was studying more than ie health could
safely bear, and as she hrad become very ner-
vous, I advised her to leave off sonie of her
classes and prescribed some nervous sedatives,
thinking that the bladder trouble might be
merely a sympathetic affection, due to overwork.
I heard no more of her until the 12th October,
when I was again sent for to draw off her water,
of which I took away a large quantity, very
pale in color, and with complete relief. Beiug
sent for again eigiteen days later I was unable
'to introduce the soft rubber catheter whiich I
gd used before, and, we obliged to have re-

course to the silver female catheter, wlich was
introdîuced with great difficulty, and which,
though six inches long, barely sufficedi to reach
to tc bladder. The leucorthceal discharge had
niow becomfe fætid and some'what daiker, and I
falt convinced that there must be something
pushing the bladder up out of the pelvis and
pressing on the urethra, and I therefore sent for
her mother, whom I intended to cone with lier
daughter to my office for an examination of the
latter. By gentle and persistent pressure I suc-
cecded ini getting my finger through the hymen,
but further progress was imnediately arrested
by a tense sac ahnost solid in consistence which
completely filled the lumen of the pelvis, aud
which barely left room1 for the finger to be
squeezed through between it and the symplhysis
of the pubis. On making a rectal examination,
the finger did not go backwards along the hollow
of the sacrum, but was carried forward and to
the paticnt's ighlt towards the symphysis of the
pubis. Neither by Vaginal, rectal, nor even
biianual examination could the uterus be fet,
although by the latter method the tumor could
he very d stiietly felt projecting at least au
inch above the crest of the pmbi<. 13By thiî- tiie
the, patient had begun to suiter very consider-
sblv fromn constant pressure symptoms ou the
bowel and bladder, and these combiiined with
the excessive futor of the dischare which -was
becomiing slightly colored and containing
flocculi or grumes warranted nie in thinking the
case a serious one and in requesting the opinion
of my distinguished elder brethren, Drs. Tre-
hole and Gardner, which they very kindly
granted. Dr. Trenhohne agreed with me in
finding the pelvis fuli, but wias unable to throw
any further liglt on the question of its nature.
He recommended early operation. Dr Garduer
was also good ecough to examine her at his
office, but deferred his opinion until he shouild
have had au opportunity of examining ber un-
der an anSsthetic, for which he requestedI me
to make arrangements at her home. On the
afternoon of the 10th November she was
ancsthetized with a mixture of two of chloro-
formu aud three of ether, not having the one of
sicohol which should bave been in it, and
which, I regret to say in my burry of leaving
my home, I oiitted to add. The digital, vaginal
and rectal examinations did not throw mucli
new light on the case, so Dr. Gardner aspirated
a smaIl quantity of sanious liquor by pluuging
a fine needle into the centre of the growth or
accumulation. On removing the needle Ie,.
without any difficulty, made au opening in the
retention wall with his finger, so tin was it at
this point, directly opposite the hymen. A lot of
friable, cheesy material mixed with blood oozed
throughi, and after a brief consultation I quite
concurred in his proceeding to empty the cavity.
This was done partly with the finger, and iwhen
that was no longer able to reach high e4ough-
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lie used a blunt scoop to reiove a lot more. To resume : (1) She had always been remark-
There was a good deal of heimorihage, w-hich ably healthy as a child, and the functions of
was for the moment controlled by a douche of puberty had been established without any
bot water containing a little Condy's fluid. On apparent disorder. (2) She felt perfectly well
introducing the finger now it passed through a until the retention of urine occurring at the
hard fibrous ring which led into a large cavity middle of September. (3) Shortly after the
froma which most of the contents had been retention a profuse discharge began containing
scooped out. Strctching across this cavity specks of cheesy inatter and whicli soon became
nany fibrous bands or trabecuhe could be felt. fcetid. (4) Menstruation continued normal in
The feeling of the bard ring remindced one quantity and quality and without pain,. (5)
forcibly of the rigid- os of a woman of 40 in The symptoms of pressure on the bladder and
labor with her first child and well advanced in Irectum became so urgent as to require interven-
the first stage. In order to provide for freer tion o a permanent nature. (6) An explora-
drainage Dr. Gardner incised tbis ring, and as tory aspiration was made to determine the nature
the bleeding was still rather free the cavity was of the mass whici was found to f11 lthe pelvis,
stuffed with two long strips of iodoform gauze. but without any intention at that time of opera-
The patient was put to bed and hypodermi in.. ting for its removal; but on finding the contents
jections of beef-tea were given frequently until sin-liquid we deemed it advisable to avail our-
she had recovered fron the shoclk, and thon a selves of the anSsthcsia to empty the sac and
bypodermic of Battley was admninistered to case drain it. (7) Being an anoemic girl the un-
the pain of which she complained. The vomit. avoidable hemorrhage was suficient to cause
ing was very severe, and never ceased during collapse, fromu which she slowly rallied. (8)
the next four days. Her pulse, howcver, grad-D Peritonitis set in (without pyrexie or swelling
ually returned, and in a couple of days it had of the abdomen) owing to the impossibility of
come dow-n to 120. Nourishment w-as given obtaining perfect asepsis. (9) The bowels w-ere
per rectum, and was well retained for several moved frcely for several days after the opera-
davs, after w-hich the bowel rebelled and cjected tion, and after that the saline treatmrent was not
what was put into it. She passed water freely possible owing to the uncontrollable voniting
and painlessly after the operation, and she had for wbici were tried ice, iced water, iced chaum-
several natural· motions. On the 12th Dr. pagne, iced soda water, hot water and hot tea,
Gardner met me again and wc removed tie the latter being the first thing which was re-
iodoform gauze tampon without any return of tabied, on the fifth day, when the vomiting
the bleCeding, and a double drainage-tube, w-ith a ccased, and when she rallied somewhat. (10)
cross piece in one of them for the purpose of re- The tomperature was subnornal all the time,
taining it 'w-as introduced into the cavity, which execpt the thirdi and'-fifthl days, wlien it rose to
was by this meaus regularly washed out every 100° and 102° respectivoly; on the sixth and
four hours with bot water and Condy's fluid. seventi days it was subnormal again. (11) She
All went well for a couple or days longer, till| passecl water freely after the operation.
the 14tlh November, when the tubes came out The above are the facts of the case, and I
and could be re-introducod only a very short regret that I am unable ta prove the result by a
distance owing, apparently, to the cavity having post-mortem examination, whicli I repeatedly
either filled up or contracted. On the Ilth, ecdeavored to obtain, but which the dying girl
13th and 14th the temperature hal bean sub- begged ber relatives not to allow, as lier last
normal, 97° to 98°, except on the 12th, w-hen it request.
reacbed 100° before the tampons were removed, 1 have called this an obscure case of gynoco-.
aud on the 15th, when it began ta rise, reach- logy, for the reason that the pathologist of the
ing 102° on the evening of that day. The Society, on his first examining the specimens
fetor, whici had beau entirely absent since submitted to me, did not discover any sarcoma
the operation, then returned, although the frac cels, so that in Iheir absence thc most likely
irrigation had been constantly kept up. Early conclusion ta whici Dr. Gardner and I were at
on the morning of the 15th sie began to com- irst compelled ta came was tiaI we w-ce deal-
plain of severe pain at the bottom of the belly, ing -iti a case of double uterus and vagina,
w-hich had all through been flaccid and froc en side f w-hic had formed a retentian
from tenderness, but more especially she suffcred cyst, the contants af whidi lad became purulent
froni a baring-down pain in the rectum, which by tic admission af air hrangi a fistulous
sbe attributed to the pressure of the drainage apening, fraux whicb, alsa, a smal quantity af
tubes, which L therefore removed on the, even- he contents had exuded inta tie open vagina,
ing of the 15th. As the pain continued to in- tis giving risc ta a foctid discxarge.
crease, and ber recovery was decided to be we icît tic fibraus bauds stretcbing across the
hopeless, I gave lier a hypodermic of Battley cavity, and wlxen w- saw th- Fiee hemarriage
solution, and repeated it from timxe to time until failowing tîe brtakiug of tic contents, we
ber death, which took place early on the 16fh w-ere inclincd ta think thaI we w-ce dealing
Nivember, six aud a xaîf days aiter lie operation. w-i a sarcoina. Mrcaver, if it iad been a case

125
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of retained menstrual fluid, the contents would
have been tarry, and not organized; as I believe
there is no case on record of retained menstruai
fluid ever becoming organized to the slightest
extent. On the other hand, this hard fibrous
ring reminded one forcibly of the open cervix
of the hypertrophied uterus; for in all cases of
retention, the continual efforts of the organ to
expel these abnormal contents result in a real
hypertrophy of its muscular walls. The fact
that menstruation had been going on recgularly
for several months was, of course, against reten-
tion, and could only be explained by there being
a double uterus, one side of which was closed
up and full of menstrual fluid, while the other
side fulfilled its functions. Tho uterus itself
could not be felt by any form of examination,
so that we were quite in the dark as to whether
there was one or two, or whether the contents of
this cyst were due to retention or to malignant
growth. Against the theory of malignant
growth was the fact that she had had no pain in
the pelvis or abdomen other than what might be
reasonably referred to pressure on the bladder.
Against the theory of the tumor being due to
disease of either the uterus or ovary was the
fact that the rectum was carried forwards and to
the right until it occupied the small place be-
tween the tumor and the right symphysis pubis:
and the finger in the rectum could feel on
either side a band which seemed to be the rectal
fold of the peritoneum wnich had been lifted
forward with the rectum by the growth develop-
ing behind it.

Just before the meeting, Dr. Lafleur informed
me that he had succeeded in fludiug some large
round sarcoma cells, which, of course, has now
made the diagnosis clear; and it is some con-
solation to know that in view of the very rapid
growth which the tumor had made within two
or thre weeks, that the patient could not have
lived in any case more than a few weeks longer.
While, on the other hand, the tumor being so
firmly wedged into the pelvis, and possibly grow-'
ing from the posterior part of it, the result of
aldominal section would have been instantly
fatal. This displacement of the rectum forwards
would seeni proof positive that the tumor must
have . grown from the bacl of it; but Dr.
Gardner, in the case which lie will report, and
of which he has the specimens, obtained from
the post-mortem, prôves that the retained men-
strual fluid cyst, in developing, had pushed the
rectum forwards and to the rigit in precisely
the same way.

Discussion. - Dr. Tronholme said tliat
through the courtesy of Dr. Smith he had seen
the case some threc weelcs before death. The
girl at that time was in general good health and
fre froi suffering. On examination, found the
left and posterior part of cavity of pelvis to
about one-third of its surface occupied with a
sessile growth, immovably covered by or bound

down to the periosteum cr walls of the pelvis.
The growth bulged into the cavity and filled
nearly half the space; was of round, uniform
contour, except where it seemed constricted
about half an inch below the brim of the pelvis
by a dense fibrous band. The growth was non-
fluctuating and extended from the lower margin
of the pubis and ischium to a slight distance
above the brim. Per vaginam, found the uterus
high up and pressed to the right side, but quite
free and movable. Both per vaginam and
rectum, could feel the mass as far as the crown-
ing part of the growth; could not detect fluctu-
ation; was in doubt as to the exact origin of the
growth, but lie wrote Dr. Smith that lie regarded
it as a myomata, and that it should be removed
at once. These facts lead him to wliolly dissent
from the conclusion reached by the reader of the
paper and Dr. Gardner, that it was a growth due
to retained menses in a double uterus. There
never had been any menstrual trouble, which
was hardly compatible with that view. The
mobility of the uterus and its entire separation
from the tumor, together with its rapid growth
and still more rapid changes during the two
weeks between his examination and that of his
friend Dr. Gardner, utterly preluded the
thought of a double uterus and retained men-
struation. In fact, the exhibition of the patho-
logical specimens would alone suffice to con-
vince him (Dr. T.) that such was the case. It
was much to be regretted that no post-mortem
examination was obtainable. Dr. T. would
have operated by laparotomy had the case fallen
into his hands, as lie expected it would have
wien first consulted. He much regretted being
absent from the operation.

Dr. Gardner reported a case which had been
sent to him from Brockville, the symptoms of
which had a similar onset to the case of Dr. Smith.
He emptied the cavity and irrigated thoroughly,
and felt sure that he had saved the patient as
she did well until the seventeenth day, when
the drainage tubes came out, and, unfortunately,
were not replaced for several hours, the result
being that lier temperature immediately rose,
and she died a few days afterwards from peri-
tonitis. He thought at first that this case of Dr.
Smith's was one of retained menstruation, but
changed his opinion somewiat on perceiving
the organized condition of the contents of the
cyst, as in the case of his own, to which he had
referred, the contents of which were tariy.
However, on learning from the pathologist that
no cancerous cells could be folnd,he was forced
to the conclusion that this was a case of double
uterus with retention, and with malignant
degeneration' of the lining membrane of the
organ. The subsequent report of the patholo-
gist stating that round sarcoma cells had been
found had, of course, considerably shaken his
opinion.

Dr. Lafleur said that lie could not accept Dr
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Smith's view of the case as one of double uterus
with retention. He regretted that Dr. Smith
had accepted as final the evidence of the first
examination, which was hasty and necessarily
imperfect from the condition of the specimen.
The history of the case and the subsequent
microscopie examination of the fragments re-
moved, pointed conclusively to a rapidly-growing
prriosteal sarcoma. The specimen showed large
round cells embedded in a granular matrix en-
closing large and nuinerous blood-channels. In
places the vessels had ruptured, and their con-
tents were mixed with the sarcomatous tissue.
A few spicules of bone were detected. Such
sarcomas were very prone to sotten and degen-
crate, producing cavities filled with bloodelot
and shreds of the new growth. The firmness
and resistance of the outer portion of the growth
were due6 to a secondary inflammatory action,
which was a frequent concomitant of rapidly
growing tumors.

Dr. Roddick thought it was a sarcona, and
that Dr. Lafleur's explanation was satisfactory.
He could not see that there was sufficient evi-
dence to enable one to, establish a diagnosis of
uterus duplex.

Dr. Hingston said that as Dr. Trenholme had
made out a freely movable uterus displaced up-
wards at an early examination, and had been
able to piss his fluger between the uterus and
the growth, these observations, together with the
forward displacement of the rectum, left no
reasonable doubt but that Dr. Smith had to deal
with a rapidly-growing tumor arising from the
bone behind or partially behind the rectum. He
could not see how it was possible for a tumor in
front of the rectum to displace it to the rirht
and towards the pubis.

Dr. Ruttan said -the evidence derived fromn
the nature of the cyst contents was against its
being a retained menstrual fluid. Extravasated
blood could not be pent up for a prolonged
period in such a cavity without its pigment be-
coming more or less completely changed into
methæemoglobin and becoming of a dark or
tarry appearance.

Dr. Shepherd said it was evidently a case of
sarcona and not of uterus duplex.

Dr. WTilkins referred to a sarcomatous tumor
which had been sent to Dr. Fenwick, where the
tunor contents were exactly similar to the speci-
mens shown to-night by Dr. Lafleur. The tumor
was the size of a child's head and of very rapid
growth. Such tumors are proue to becoine
highly vascular. and the contents to become
friable and give rise to very serious hemorrhages.

Dr. Cameron agreed with the previous speak-
ers as to the nature of the disease. and thouglit
that Dr. Trenholme's observations made before
the pelvis becane blocked by the rapid growth
completelv negatived the diagnosis of double
uterus.

Dr. Smith, in reply, expressed his regret at

not having been able to obtain a post-mortem,
although ho had made many repeated and
strenuous efforts to do so. This would, of
course, have cleared up the obscurity. Neither
was ho allowed to resort to abdominal section
during life, as the patient felt convinced that
nothing could save her, and she wished to die
peacefully. He admitted that Dr. Kingston's
point wvas very well taken, as it had struck him
at the time of his first examination that it re-
quired something behind the rectum to push it
forward. If ho had known that there were sar-
coma cells in the specimen ho would not have so
much entertained the cheory of the double
uterus. He was glad, however, that his paper
bad elicited such general discussion, and ho
begged to tender his grateful thanks to Drs.
Treuholme and Gardner for thoir kindness in
asssisting him with this very serious and difficult
case.

Stated Meeting, Dec. l4th, 1888.
WM, ARnNER, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Ovarian Tunor.-Dr. Lafleur exhibited the
tumor for Dr. Wm. Gardner. It was multilo-
cular, and contained a large quantity of yellow-
ish, somewhat viscid, fluid which resembled pus.
On examination, this was found to be due to ex-
tensive fatty degeneration of the cellular ele-
ments of the fluid, which were present in great
abundance. There was no inflammatory reaction
such as would occur in a suppurating cyst. The
part of the tumor nearest the pedicle was solid,
and on opening the largest cyst was found to be
composed of a convex mass of papillary proces-
ses, very vascular, and covered with viscid
mucus. In places the papillary projection had
undergone fatty degeneration. This was parti-
cularly marked in some of the smaller cyst cavi-
tics. The surface of the tumor presented two
patches, each about one inch in diameter, of a
greyish-black color, which appeared to be
necrosed. There was nothing to account for this
change, as far as could be made out. A small
piece clipped from the solid part of the tumor
showed branching club-shaped papille covered
with numerous layers of epithelial cells, the
uppermost layer being cylindrical in shape.

Abortion at the Fourth Month.-Dr. Alloway
exhibited fragments of a fœtus removed from the
uterus at the fourth month of gestation. Symp-
toms of threatened àbortion had for some -weeks
existed. Suddenly the patient had a chill, with
rise of temperature, and the operation was per-
formed a few hours afterwards. Under ether
the cervix was dilated with Goodell's powerful
steel dilator to its full extent (1½ý inches), and
the contents of the uterus removed in fragments
as rapidly as possible and the walls of the uterus
curetted. The patient was up about a week
afterwards, and has had no more trouble. Dr.
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Alloway spoke of the fatal error so often con- inoved by Schröde's method of trachelor-
nitted of allowing the first or initial chill to pass raphy. The patient was 40 years of age, had

by without interfcrence. He held that the ema- borne one child sixteen years previously, and of
ployment of autipyretics was largely responsible late years had suffered fromi menorrhagia and
for this error which had cost so city so muany pelvic pain. Dr. A. also did, at saine sitting. an
valuable lives, and much after-suffering in those anterior and posterior calporrhaphy on tihis
it did not kill. He spoke strongly against the patient.
use of sponge tents or other kind of gradual Dr. Armnstrong had a case of fibroidl of the
dilatation. The method was not consistent with cervix in the Western lHospital. The tuinor was
the attainrments of scientific surgery of the pre- the size of an orange, and projected into the
sent day. It could nover be carried out as an vagina. It was easily enucleated, with complete
aseptic procedure, and it was dangerous. M1any relief froi all previo1us symptomns.
cases of death have followed the use of tents Dr. Gar'dner said lie had only met with oua
which should not otherwise have teriinatei so, case. The tumor w ts the size of a hen's egg,
and it was ot at all uncommon to be followed with broad attachient, and occurred in a woian
by severe attacks of pelvic cellulitis and montlis of 50 years. The growths were very distressing,
of anxious invalidism. Dr. Alloway said it was and often gave rise to serious complications at
a great instake to accept the statcmnîît of instru- parturition when long. le quoted a. case in
ment makers that their sponge4ents were asepti- point wherc, at labor, it was found possible to
cally prepared ; such statemenis were as absurd raise the tumor above fie pelvis, and thus allow
as they were untrue. These mcn mîerely sold of thea passage of tlie child. 'lie patient died of
their wares, and sold tlien under the auspices obst henorriage.
suited to the unwary purchaser. ilstrument Dr. Gurd folund a uitumor flie size of a simiall
makers assmued no responsibility, and the sur- ball projecting fromii the os of a woman who con-
geon was ovcr-trusting who gave thei credit for sulted limii ior frequentchtmor>hages. He in-
any such attribute. Un the contrary, Dr. Allo- tendeid operaing, but the tunor enuecalete it-
way spoke of the almaost absolute safefy of the self, ani vas paSScd per vaginiaimi.
use of the carecfully kept steel dilator, flthe vagina
being previously rendered aseptic and the opera-
tion carried on under irrigation. Of late lie S/ted Meetny, Februmy 2j, 1889.
said that in such cases, after lie was satisfied the
uterine cavity had been quite emptied, lie filled Wn.Onossa, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.
the cavity with carefully-inseted jodofori Dr. Shepherd e xhtibited three anomalies found
gauze, which lie remîoe'd twelity-four bors in tte dissecting room i McGil Collcge. In
afterwards. H{e spoke higily of Lis results with the first case the left conmnon carotid instcad of
this method. comîîîing froin the arcli o the aorta came fromi the

Dr. Armnstrong said lie preforredi usiig large innoinauîte the middil thyroid being very large
tents or a numaber of smnall ones, as by slow dila- and spreading all over ulie front of the trachea.
tation the os is not so liable tu close again ba- I This would have given trouble in a .case Of
l'ore the contents of tlie uterus arc evacuated. tracltcotoiy. The second anomaly was one in

Dr. Gardnier prefeired Tait's rubber dilator, which the left inferior thyroid was given off
but also has good results fromî sponge-tents. ie from the right side of the neck, being a br'anich
always disinfects the latter by rolling then. in oflicei'ight subclavian and passing over the left.
iodoforn before using. He agrced withi Dr. Ir tli third the lingual aitery was reptresented
Alloway that in suaih cascs as fc anc related by the lingual brauci of the superior thyroid,
rapid dilatioi is to be precierred. and instcad of being found above was situated

Fibiromata of the Os Uteri.-Dr. Alloway also below',the cornu of the livoid bone.
exhibited a sinall uterine fibroma (size of a wal- Dr. Armstrong showed a cancerous liver fron
nut) which had originatd in the cervical wall, a woiman vhose left breast he had removed two
hiadi becoie pediculated, and hung from the os years previously and which iad recurred in the
uteri. It was twisted off ' with the vusellumi. axilla. He also exhibited the tubes and ovarics r-
The case was adinitted into the Monitral Gen- moved fromn a wmv an who had long complaincti,
cral IHIospital su'ffering fromt severe netrorrhagia, caused by a proiapscd and adfhirent ovary being
and pelvic pain. Slie left hospital a few pressed upon by a etroflexcd uterus. On open-
days after beiug relieved of the growti. Dr. ing the abidomen, however, the tubes were fourd
Alloway spoke of te extreme rarity of fibromata diseased, and tliev werc both removed and the
of' the cervix. and of theihmorrhagic enldo- patient was doing weil. The tubes hava a tough
metritis whtich was maintainedi by tlic presence elastie feel, and on mtaking a eut across themu
of so smtall a neoplasii. they aire felt to be brittle and somewhat cheesy,

Dr. Alloway also exhibited the anterior lie thouglt ticy were tuberculai.
segniant of the cervix uteri, containing, just be- Dr. Alloway thoLiuglit. they were a case of old
low the level of the internal os, a smîall fibrona pyo-salpinx, of which the pes had been partly
(size of a horse bean). The parts had been re- t absorbed.

128
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Dr. Gardner also took this view. As this that only referred ta cases -f
woman had 'worn pessaries for soine time, and gp t l b
as she had had an attack of inflammation after
the remloval of one, hie thoughit that the weatringctuereiovl i ale hothnh cha ih warn ead anti two inehes long -which had beena swal-
of a pessary may bave had something to do lowec 1y -d ye i h
with the disease ; he had seen several such passec by rectum two days later, without bad
calis etS. a MrWoul. cHua it a crsee of paccfe- to c
saipinx, and as tiere were adhcsions ail arunl Dr. Riloss rcd a paper on Gastri and
the tubes and ovaries the w-onan lad no doubt Duodenal Ulcers."
had several attacks of pelvie peritonitis. Slie 1st case.-Man 23 yCars old sufTered from
had hadi no mfammation after lier confinement, indigestion, black stools, vomiting, pallor and
nor until- three months ago when the pessary weakness sometimes fainting ; constipation,
which she bad beon weaning was emoved. pain shooting up to the shoulder one hour and

it connection with this case Dr. Armnstron a half aftr taking fod. There were splashing
related a case Of a lady who developed puerperai sounds over the stoach ; no tenderness on
peritonitis an the afternonited blood, but e had
The abdo n wci s eaefw d sbe ad. often had blood in hs stools, showing that it
at large amounit of pus remiovedl, but she died.wa duenluer Th diaon fte0 1Was duadenal. ulcer. T1he dilation cf the
At the autopsy a ruptured tube was found, shebad~~~~ ~~ ;ee prgatoc aae1 er' staîach was aqnothaer signiificant symptorn shom-

arey ing that there was obstruction.
vious to tiis confinement. These cases showed
the importance of removing discased tubes, as a 2nd case was one of gastric ulcer. This
woman was nover safe as long as they remained. patient iad always had a firi conviction that

Dr. Lafleur exhibited a tumor ai the thyroîd she had swallowed a lizard, owingto there being
gland consistineg of glandular structure sur- greater poristaltic action of the intestines.

rounded by a capsule. As sie -was anxious to have the reptile removed,
Dr. Bell stated that it was ciuite distinct from site as handed over ta Dr. Bell, who performed

the thyroid gland, that it occurred in a patient an exploratory laparotomy with a possibility of
25 y.ears or age, in .wlonm it caused great removing some diseased intestine ; but a bard

dyspnea-it was covered with large veins w hici tumor was found occupying the lesser curvature

were drawu aside and it was shelled out without ai the stach, near the pylorus. The history
requiring any ligatures. of the disease lad extended over nine years,

Drs. Shepbhrd anti Roddick acquiescd in the during which there bad been gastralgia, which

treatment. is a constant symptont of ulcer of the stonach.
Dr. Dcll exhibited a sharp exostasis whichAlthough it was impossible to say decidedly,

had developed at tisa end of the shafI of the Dr. ell thought it was a nalhgnant growth,
femur in an insufficiently covered stumîp. Also- while Dr. Ross iras of the opinion that it wvas an
a largo quîantity cf material resemnblinvegeta- ulcer witli fibroid thickening of the gastric wall,
tionts whih lhe had remnoved fron the knee of which he had seen several cases.

joint of a young man who lad liadc a history of 3rd case.--Cases of malignant adenoma of the
ganorrhoal rheuinatism, and who had been laid stomnacht in a patient after suffering fron dyspep-
up for two ycars withi joint affection. His sia for sevotal years, died jaundiced ; cancerous
occupation was that of a kiife grinder and lie nodules being found on the peritaneal surface of
had tubercular anttecedents. Altiiogli Dr. Lafieur the liver. There was general infiltration of the
and Dr. Bell said that they thouight tie disease hall of the stomacli with epithelial cells.
was tubercular, and Dr. Xinioch that the mat Dr. Guerin referred to a case of his own, who
had exposed himîîself to great hardships, Drs. was undr the impression that she had
Shepherd and Roddick titi not believe that swallowed black beetles, and Dr. Lapthorn
there was any proof o its being tubercular ; they Smith related several cases in bis practice in
thought it was merely a case of chronic intiam- which the peristalsis of the intestine was so ex-
imation of the joints. aggerated that they were plainly visible through

Dr. Bell showed an ara which lie hadc re- the abdominal hall, giving the woman in one in-
mnovedlfrom a drunkard 6.5 years old for dry stance a firi conviction that she was the host of
gangrene of the thumnb inid first finger due to a large snake, which she remembered to have
thrombus of the brachial artery. He bad a swallowed one day several years previously
histary of inflamimation ofthe thumb and two while drinking froin a pond. This patient wras
fingers two years ago, and during the course of extreiieily anxious to bave lier abdomen opened
a spree a couple of months ago lie fell down and in order that the reptile should be removed,
iurt his armt at tle bend of the elhow. Dr. which request being refused, she angrily dis-
Roddick and Dr. Shepherd thought the treat- înissed lier physician.
ment very lieroic, although the former adiitted Dr. Roddick thought the operation performed
that Mr. Hutchison beld that the high operation by Dr. Bell wras justifiable for two reasons;
gave the better results, but Dr. Shepherd said first, to set the woman's mnd et rest; and,
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second, as a means of local depletion.
Dr. Gardner said there was no dôubt that

exploratory operations were frequently followed
by relief, and lie related a case in point.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith thought that the relief
was sometimes due to the breaking down of
adhesions which interfered with the functions
of the abdominal vicerae.

Stated Meeting Marchi 8th, 1889.

DR. GARDNER, PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

* Dis. Fenwick, Sutherland, Bell and Arm-
strong showed specimens of renal and vesical
calculi.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith exhibited a patient with
a hard fibroid tumor, who had been sent to him
by the late Dr. Kennedy. The measurements
taken by the patient, and verified by hiimself,
showed a diminution of five and a half inches
at the largest part of tumor, althougi the
patient had gained in fat both in lier limbs and
body, so that she could not wear the same
sleeves to lier dress. She showed a cloak which
could not button on lier on the lst Jan., but
which could now be overlapped four and a half
inches. She had improved in general health
so much that, instead of being an hysterical and
broken-down invalid, she was now able to walk
long distances and enjoy life. Since seven
vears she had been suffering with the usual
symptoms of the tumor, among others, menstru-
ating twice in every month, but they were all
relieved in one month, and she was symptoma-
tically cured by Apostoli's method in two
months. Tumor was reduced more than one-
third.

Dr. Buller exhibited an exostosis of the car
which measured ten millimeters in width and
eleven in length, and whichli he removed by the
aid of a fine steel wire snare.

Dr. Roddick showed a specimen of iùtussus-
ception in the neighborhood of the ileo coecal
valve, which hlad been removed post-mortei by
Dr. Munro of Newington. The vermiform ap-
pendix was involved in the strangulation.

,Dr. Roddick remarked that this would have
been a suitable case for operative treatment.

Dr. Lafleur showed a specimen of spina bifida
which had been sent to him by Dr. Decow. The
foetus was also hydrocephalic. There was no
dura mater over the spinal tumor, which was
only covered by arachnoid and skin. The pel-
vie development had been arrested as there were
no acetabul and there was talipes in both feet.

Dr. Decow stated that there had been no his-
tory of fright and the family history was all
riglht. This child was. the seventh. As the
spina bifida presented, it appeared at first like a
head presentation. Perforation was not required
althougli considerable traction was necessaay to
effect delivery.

A committeo was appointed to make a careful

dissection of it and to report at the next meet-

Dr. Trenholme exhibited a specimen of extra-
uterine foetation occurring in the practice of
Dr. Stewart.

Mrs. West, of Melbourne, mother of two
children, youngest 2½ years old, was attended
by Drs. Stewart and Webber, of Richmond, for
pain and vaginal discharges. She was supposed
to be pregnant since June, and on 22nd Dec.
she was taken with labor pains. But examina-
tion showed no signs of dilation of os. Fœtal
heart could be heard below level of umbilicus.
An opiate was administered, and the doctor was
not again sent for until 18th Feb. Os still
closed, but foetal leart hlad ceased to beat. The
sound showed the uterus to be displaced, 31
inches in depth, and empty.

Diagnosis of extra-uterine foetation vas there-
fore made. Dr. Trenholme was sent for 27
Feb., and the diagnosis being confirmed, an
exploratory incision was decided upon.

On reaching the peritoneal cavity, the pos-
terior layer of peritoneum covered the tumor,
wiich had no sign of a pedicle. The tumor
was then incised at its most prominent point,
and the fotus which occupied the left iliac
fossa was extracted; the umbilical cord ex-
tending to the right iliac fossa, when the
placenta seemed to be situated in the right
broad ligament.

The cavity was cleared out, carefully sponged,
and the lines of incision brought together with
sutures, and a piece of antiseptie gauze was left
for drainage. The subsequent history of the
case was very satisfactory until Saturday, 2nd
March, the fourth day after operation, when the
patient suddenly collapsed, and died.

Dr. Trenholme said that the most interesting
feature of the case vas the situation of the
fœtus which laid between the folds of the left
broad ligament, while the placenta laid in the
right side of the pelvic cavity. There were no
adhesions anywhere between the tumor which
vas entirely outside of the pelvic cavity. In

opening it ho had to eut through fully 3-16 of
solid tissue res mbling the uterus and which
lie thought must have been muscular tissue de-
veloped from the broad ligament. He thought
at first that lie must have eut into a uterus, but
on careful examination the uterus and ovaries
were elcarly felt in the hand lying below the
tumor, the uterus being only slightly larger
than normal. On opening the tumor about two
quarts of liquor amnii escaped and the feet of
the foetus presented.

Dr. Armstrong said that it reniinded him of a
case whicl came to him at about six months'
pregnancy with false labor pains. As the child
was lying transversely and high up in the
abdomen, and the sound showed that the uterus
was empty, lie felt pretty sure that he had a
case of extra-uterine fotation. He kept ier
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under observation at the Western Hospital,
where, about two months later, labor came on
and there was a discharge of liquor amnii. As
the os did not dilate, it was artificially dilated,
when the uterus proved to be empty, but an
opening was found at the left horn through
which eventually the child was born. The latter
died, but the mother made a good recovery.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith said that Dr. Armstrong's
case was precisely the saine as one reported by
Dr. Rodger some years ago. He wished to ask
three questions:

What was the amount of hemorrhage i
How many minutes was the patient under the

influence of the anæesthetic ?
Were there any symptomis of peritonitis?
He also wished to ask a question which he

did not think that anyone could answer: How
could an impregnated ovum get out of the peri-
toneal cavity unless by breaking through the
fallopian tube at the hilum of the broad liga-
ment? In this case it must at first have been
a tubal pregnancy, which had gradually separa-
ted the folds of the peritoncum.

Dr. Gardner adopted the view of Dr. Lap-
thorn Smith, which was also the opinion of
Lawson Tait, in all cases of -ectopic gestation,
that it was due to the rupture of a tubal preg-
nancy. He thought that it would have been
better to have left the placenta for some time to
become gradually detached, and thus avoid the
serious bleeding which Dr. Trenholme must have
had. He also thouglit that a glass drainage tube
would have been moie satisfactory than the
antiseptic gauze.

Dr. George Ross asked whether Dr. Tren-
holme had any proof that his case was not a
sîmilar one to that of Dr. Ross and that of Dr.
R-odger? The reason why lie asked this ques-
tion was because he had read the report of a
case occurring to no less an authority than
Goodell, in which the latter had been so sure that
lie had to deal with a case of extra uterine fotation
that a notice of the operation was posted for a
certain day. But when the class met for the
purpose of witnessing it, he was-obliged to in-
form them that the patient had delivered lier-
self the night before.

Dr. Trenholme replied that he knew that this
was not a case of mural pregnancy. lst. Because
delivery had not come on although the child
had been dead nearly-u month. 2nd. Because
the sound would have gone in to the liandle in-
stead of three inches. 3rd. Because he had
lield the perfectly normal uterus in his band
atter the operation, -which latter was conclusive.

In reply to Dr. Lapthorn Smith, lie said that
although there had been a large amount of
venous oozing there had been very little arterial
hemo-rhage, and the anæsthesia lasted exactly
45 minutes. He could not explain how the
ovum got out of the peritoneum.

Dr. Trenholme also exhibited a large fibroid

tumor.which he had removed neariy a week ago
fron a lady who had been sent to him with a
supposed ovarian tumor. There vere no ad-
hesions and the growth was easily lifted out of
the abdomen, and a hempen snare vas passed
around the pedicle in order to control the hem-
orrhage, which it did effectually. The tumor
had grown from the left cornu of the uterus.
He sutured the pedicle at the lower angle of the
of the wound and left the suare on so that lie
might control any after bleeding. About three
hours after the operation bleeding did come on,
but it was easily controled by tightening the
ligature. The patient is doing well, her pulse
this seventh day being ouly 90 and lier tem-
perature 100.

Dr. Gardner said Be preferred in these cases
to place a rubber band around the cervix and
transfix it with pins, and then to remove the
uterus and all together.

SULPHONAL IN THE NIGHT SWEATS
OF PHTHISIS.

Dr. A. Martin recommends sulphonal in the
night swreats of phthisis. He gives it in doses
of se-v en and one-half grains taken before going
to bed. He says it has proved very helpful,
securing a quiet natural sleep lasting from four
to six hours.-Wiener ned. Presse, July 22,
1888.

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION.

Drs. Hénoque and Frédel, in a communica-
tion made to the Biographical Society of Paris,
state that the extraction of a tooth may be ren-
dered painless by spraying the neighborhood of
the external ear with ether. The anæsthesia
of the trigeminus so produced extends to the
dental nerves, and thus renders the production
of general anæesthesia needless.-Med. Record.

THE PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDI-
CAL SOCIETY.

The members of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society are informed that any member
who lias an appointinent to read a paper before
the Society will have it set up in type and two
galley-proofs furnished him on or before the
day of the meeting, provided his copy is placed
in the hands of the Editor of the Transactions
at least a week before the time it is to be read.
This regulation must prove of great convenience
to the authors of papers.-Ed. Med. and Burg)
Reporter.
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PHOTOGRAPHY OF THE MALE BLAD- A COMPLAINT FROM CONTINNTAL
DER. EUROPE.

We hear that M. Hrrenwick,and M. Pearclincal
son Cooper of the London Camera C lbV practice are abroad, as well as at
been'weorking for some considerabletime at photo- boie, by thoso who are wll able te pay for
graphy of the human bladder. Various obsta- nuedical ad ice, is evident from a recit article
cles were in turn recognized and overcome, and n the Bulletin Mlical, which stares that even
they have now so far perfected their vesical i-ici people are treated at the polychnics in
camera and method as to obtain O l somicf the French citieb. This seeins to be a
of the interior of " dumnv " and dead bladders.

They hope before very long to describe a mnethod
of recording the appearanÈces and progress of
diseases of the living bladder. Thei negatives
are taken per urethram througih a tube of 23
French calibre (11 or 12 English).-Bril. rerl.
Jour.

TREATMENT OF ASCITES BY
FARADIZATION.

The treatment of ascites by faradizatiot was
reconunended by Tripier in 1861,-buýt Solfanelli,
in 1866, was the first to report a favorable resut
froin such treatment. The case w-as one of
cirrhosis of the liver, and every mcans had been
1ried in vain to effect tihe reieval of' the fluid
by increased diuresis. An increased excretion
of urine w-as noted after the first appliation of
electricity, and afier four séances tho ascites hiad
entirely disappeared. As the casual hepatic
condition remaiied uncianged, howev-er, the
fluidl quickly reaccumulated. Dr. Muret lias
reccntly reporteCI two cases of ascites, oe follow
ing tubercular peritonitis and the -o1tjer an en-
larged spleen. lu both cases a contil ete, though
temporary, disappearance of of , ascites was
obtained by faradiation.-Der Fortschitt, No.
xx, 1888.

EXTERNAL APPLICATION OF CHLORAL
HYDRATE.

Dr. Nicolai (Gazette Médiale) ias obtained
very favorable results from thre use of chloral
hydrate ii the night.-sweats Of phthisis. Every
night before retiruing the entire body of the
patient was spongeu with the followimg:

lR-Chloral bydrate.............. : ij.
Alcohol......
W ater ........ .........

Should, this not suflice, the patiet's night-
dress is saturated with this solution, thon allow
ed to dry, and worn.

This mode of treatment aiso gave excellent 1
results in the night-sweats of children the result
of pbthisis. Two or three of thlese spongings
will generally suffice to check a sweating w-hiich
has persisted for two or three weeks.-Bull.
Thérapeutigue, December 13th, 1888.-Mec.
News.

general complaint witht the Lyons doctors, who
expect fees f1in the rich in order that they
inay not be obliged to impoverish theiselves
and their families through the exacting calls
made upon them by the large number of poor
operatives in Lyons. Again, the complaint is
imade that the polyclinics are so filled up with
persciis in easy circustances that the poor
people-for whom they were created-i-have
little chance. It appears that these well te do
peisons are not at all particular about disrobing
before a hundred students, provided tbey can
save a dollar by so doing. The poor often
show great delicacy in this respect. but give
wav to the force of circumstances. Polyclinics
other thian those of Lyous sufler from similar
abuses-Ed. Col. and Clin. Record.

I-IILL CLIMBING FOR HEART-DISEASE.

At the Sevcnth Congress for Internal Mcdi-
aine,.hed thiis vear at Wiesbaden, an aniiated
discussion took place on Oertel's treatmnent of
chroinic diseases of the lieart bv diet antd exer-
Cise. Brieliy stated, Oertel's ain is to
strengtIen the heart-nuscle by a course of
hearthtletics--e. ., hill-cibing, the steep-
ness of the paths bcing carefuily graduated te
suit the condition of the patients. In addition,
ho endeavors to lighten the work cf the heart
by limiting the amount of fluids supplied to the
systemli and prumoting their elimination. He
puts great stress on the amnelioration of the
watcry conîditioi of the blood as beintg an im-
portant item in the treatient. In compensa-
tory hypertrophy and dilatation, in acute diseases
of the heait-miuscle foelowing on sclerosis of the
coronary arteries or iaimorrhagie infaret, in
myomalacia, and in cases Of aneurism of the
heart, te "dictetie-muechanic " nethod is contra-
indicated. lu coaclusion, Oertel gives the result
of three years of his method at Meran, Ischil,
Reichunhall, Liebenstein, Abbazia, Badlen-Baden,
Kreuth, and Wildbad. Tlie results are neces-
sarily valuable, independently of all theories,
and are as follows : . In cases of fatty heart
in elderly people. where there is no porceptible
sclerosis of the coronary arteries, and wherc
there is serions plethora, turgid veins, and fre-
quently cedemta, the results have been decidedly
fîvorable. -2. Re-establisi.ient of lost compen-
sation and compensatory hypertrophy in valvu-
lar lesions, and in impedimuents of the pulmonary
,circulation due to diseases of the'spinal column.
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3, Recovery of the heart-muscle froi extensive
dilatation (in so far as non-compensatory follow-
ing weakness of the heait-muscle, and when
caused by heightened intra-cardial blood pres-
sure due to valve lesions.) 4. The best possible
balance restored between the arterial aud von
ons systeis, decrease of the cyanosis, of the
plethora of serum, and of the watery and even
<edematous condition of the tissues. 5. Abate-
ment and complete disappearance of the respira-
tory disturbances.-MedicalCronicle, Septeim-
ber, 1888.

BUJTYL-C LLOR AL IN TIGEMFtIINAL
NEUIRALGIA.

There are only a few remedies wlhich exercise
their action upon oe nerve alone. Aocording
to Liebreichi (Tîeratpeutc Monaihefe, cor.
1888) butyl-chloral is oe of these ; in doses off
from 15 to 45 grains it produce tvamesthesia of
the trigeminal nerve. Liebreich bas couvinced,
himself of this in tic douloureux. Un fortunat0W.
it is not lasting in its effect, ani lurge doses ro-
duce sleep. it is very sorvicecable, however, in:
neuralgia of the trigeminus iu which the paie is
not chronic. Rheumatic fce-ache, painS oceca-
sioned by injury, toothache. either from an
inflammation of the I)UlP or fromt periostitis,
may be obviated by th use of butvl-ehloral.
He lias used butyl-chloral witi emci satisfac-
tion also in case in which at th beginig the
the filling of a toth has exerted painful pres-
sure.

The drug is lisagreeable in tiste and dilffi-
cultly soluble. The following prescription for
ils use is suggested:

Bityl-chloral . . r. xxx-lxxv
Spiritus vini rectificat . . utel
Glycerini.... .. .... t5v
Aqume destil . . . . . 3iii vi

M. Sig. Take three or four tablespoonfuls
at once.

The size of the doses is to bergulated by the
intensity of the pain amd by the condition of'
each individual patient.-iener med. Preese,
Nov. 25, 1888.

NEW METHOID OF TREATING
DIPHTHERIA.

Hoyer defines his views on the nature of
diphtheria aud describes his method of treating
it. Considering it to be a disease prodluced by
a micro-organism invading a tonsilwhose epithe-
lium is lost, he devotes his attention to the pre-
vention of this invasion, or to the destruction of
the bacteria which have already attackedL the
tonsil. For this purpose lie paints the tonsils
vith a solution of thirty p.rts of gallie acid,

sixty parts of distilled water, aud ten parts of
glycerine. A brush of fine bristies is employed
and considerable pressure exercised against the
diphthéritic we rne, Te carries o his pro-

cedure three times in succession, repeats it overy
six or eight hours, an continues the treatment
util the diphitheritie memubrane bas disappear-
ed. le prescribes also a garglIe Of one part
of chlorine water anid three parts of distilled
Waiter o be used several times between the ap-
plication to the throat. The saime mixture is to
be injected into the nose in case of malignant
diphtheria. Persous who are in attendanco upon
patients with the disease should aiso use a gargle
of the same nature. The author declares that lie
canuot say sufficiet in praise of gali acid oior
the purpose indicatel. It renders the putre-
factive hacteria innocuous, biiuders their growth
and increae, by its astringent actiou on the ton-
sils protects against their absorption, and by the
same action loosens the .deposition upon thei.
lIt is aisn nertirei tîuînjunîous to the patients.-

/ACCIDENTAL RASES IN TYPROID
F EVE R.

Ina-paper upon this subjoct read before the
.0ctxon of Medicine of the Royal Academy of

edicim ii Irelancd, Dr. John William Moore
sumes up lis conclusions as follows

. Not imfrequently, in the course of typhoid
fever, an adventitious eruption occurs, either
niliary, urticar-ious, or erythimatotus.

2. When titis happens, a wrong diagnosis of
typhus, imeasles, or scarlatina respectively may
be made, if accouint is not taken of the other
objective and su1bjeetive symptomlts of these
di[seases.

3. itbe crvthoematous rasn is the miost puzzling
of ail ; but the prodroimta of scarlet fever are
absent, nor is the typical course of that disease
observgd.

4. Tiis erythema scarlatiiforme is most likely
to .how itself at tie end of the first, or in tie
thiird, week of typhoild fever.

5. In the former case, it probably depends on
c reactive inhibition of the vaso-motor systei of
nerves ; in the latter, on septiconna, or secon-
dary blood-poisoning ; or both Ihcee causes may
be present together.

6. The cases in which this rash appears are
often severe ; but its developeint is important
rather from a diagnostic than from a prognostic
point of view.

7. lence, no special lino of treatmnent is re-
quired beyond that already employed for the
safe conduct of the patient through the fever.--
Dublin JOurd4g of Medid &innce. -ectb'iJW

EXPULSjON OF FOI[REGN 1ODIES FROM
THE ALIMENARY CANAI.

It is now well undirstood that very mnany
foreign bcdies whiclh have been svallowed will
p2at hrough tly alimentary canal without giving
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rise to disturbance, if they are left to nature,
and especially if a full vegetable diet is recom-
mended and the use of purgatives is avoided.
But it remained~for Dr. Cameron, of Glasgow,
to propose, for the management of cases of this
sort, a formal muethod which is called the
" potato-cure." It consists simply in getting the
patient to eat large quantities of potato, which
are expected to surround the foreign body and
conduct it innocently through the intestines.
This plan has worked admirably in a number of
cases, and many foreign bodies, both sharp and
of irregular form, have been successfully ex-
pelled from the alimentary canal under its
working.

The subject was brouglit before the Royal-
Imperia] Society of Physicians of Vienna, Janu-
ary 11, 1889, and Dr. Cameron's method was
warmly endorsed by several distinguished men
who had tried it. The general opinion was tiat
it might often obviate the necessity for laparo-
tomy; and a case was reported by Dr. Hochen-
egg, in which by this means a foreign body had
oeen removed in nine days precisely similar to
one which had been removed by laparotomy by
Prof. Albert four or five years before.

Such a showing certainly justifies calling
attention ta this method, although-as stated
above--its underlying principles are we]l enough
understood by most niedical men.-Ed. Med.
and Strg. Reporter.

THE DYSPEPSIA OF PHTHISIS.

Ed. Maryland fed. Jour., November 17
Few text-books and writers on the practice of
medicine pay much attention to the dyspepsia
accompanying pulmonary consumption; and
yet it is so prominent in many cases as ta almost
mask the fatal disease. Perhaps there is a com-
fort in the fact that the consumptive thinks lie
has a dyspepsia, and is not conscious of his real
trouble. In fact, in this hopeful disease (for
consumptives are notably hopeful), the stonacli
symptoms are the only ones complained of in
many cases; and, indeed, if we can carefully
regulate the diet and help on the disordered
digestion, we do much more good than in attempt-
ing to give tonie and coughi medicines, which
are often attended with no possible effect.

It is not easy ta lay down general rules for all
suach cases, but the best way in severe cases is
to stop al solid food and try a milk diet. Give
uniform small quantities frequently repeated,
aud let the patient feel a little hunger ta stimu-
late the sluggish secretion of the gastric juice, a
small quantity of whiskey ; or if this is objected
to, one of the bitter tonics may be given about
three or four times a day, from fifteen ta thirty
minutes before eating. In case of pain during
digestion the milk may be peptonized, but this
is not always advisable, as the unpleasant taste,
is apt to cause an aversion to inilk and thus in-

terfere witli the important food. A good
domestic remedy, which lias often proved very
effective, is a preparation of sherry and rennet
before each meal. Small doses of bismuth and
calomel after meals relieve the dîstress and keep
the bowels regular. As the digestion becomes
stronger the menu may be enlarged and the
drugs cut off, until the patient is able to tale a
ferruginous tonie. This treatment (like all
methods of treatment-not new) li pulmonary
consumption, when dyspepsia is a proininent
syniptom, has met with sufficient success in somo
cases to deserve recommendation, and has been
the means of prolonging life.--7pitone.

IMPOSING ON A PHYSICIAIN.

It is almost incredible, but what was printed
as a joke in the Reporter some months ago has
been actually put in practice in France. Accord-
ing to the Gazette Hebdomadaire, Feb. 1, 1889,
a physician in a town in France was called up
from his bled on a stormy winter night and im-
plored by a peasant to cone to see his child,
who was suifering with an affection of the
throat which threatened strangulation.

To the hesitation of the doctor to go a dis-
tance of five or six mila, ie replied that lie had
come all the way on foot, and it was not too
much to ask the doctor ta go to such a desperate
case. Reluctantly the doctor yielded to his
sense of duty, had his carriage made ready, and
thon, taking his summoner with him, drove to a
little village six miles away to see the patient.
Arrived here, he gained access to the house vith
difficulty and found a child with no appearance
of illness whatever. The father professed great
astonishment, and protested that when lie left
the child it appeared about to die. With thanks
to the doctor, and imitation of the symptoms of
the child at an earlier hour, he allowed the phy-
sician to make his way home.

A few days later the doctor learned that just
before lie called him, the man had been on a
drinking bout, and had made a bet with a com-
panion that le would -not walk home. He won
his bet at the expense of the doctor.

It is liard to believe a story of this kind, and
yet it is not absolutely beyond belief. The cor-
respondent who communicates it to the Gazette
Hebdomadaire, couples it with another, to in-
dicate the trials which may meet a physician in
the discharge of his duty, and asks what can be
done ta punish those who could thus impose on
the sense of duty and liumanity of physicians?
Some punishment a wretch of this kind ought
to have ; but le might better receive it from his
fellows than from anyone else, for they would
probably find whom the trick hurt most the
next time one of them really needed medical
aid at night.

The story is mainly- interesting as showing
that the experience of plysicians is pretty much
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the same all the world over, and that they must
expect to make certain sacrifices, for the sake of
their calling, not only to the needs of their
patients, but also to their ignorance or even to
their baseness. It is in the face of just such
imposition as this story illustrates that the
nobility of the medicrl calling shines brightest.
Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter.

DEATH CATJSED BY COCAINE-HABIT.

It is reported froin Cincinnati that a physician
of that city died recently fromn the effects of
cocaine which lie had formed the habit of taking
frequently. It is said that he began experiment-
ing with the drug a few years ago, and that lie
soon became a hopeless victini to its influence.

This is a sad story, and one which has a
moral. Every now and then it happens that a
physician becomes engaged in the toils of alcohol,
or a narcotic ; and the result is usually the same
as with men who have no medical training to
protect them against delusion in such matters.
Under such circumstances the spirit of kindness
to the erring generally prompts those who com-
ment on the occurrence to seek out its mitigating
circumstances, and to dwell upon them, so as to
shield the reputation of the victim as much as
possible. This, however, we believe to be more
creditable to the hearts of those who discuss so
unfortunate an event than to their heads. It
would be more likely to prevent the repetition
of careers of this sort if a little wholesome truth
followed each one. The fact is that physicians,
of all men, ought to understand that it is a
shame and a disgrace to yield to the seductions
of stimulants or narcotics. They know, botter
than any other class in the community, the
peril of trifling with such things, and they have
no excuse for indulging a dangerous taste for
them. It is probable that men who fall victims
to the cocaine, or opium, or alcohol habit are
men of weak will, although they may disclose
their weakness only in this way. But no medi-
cal man cean b excused whoý begins the " easy
descent to Avernus," for medical men who do
this sin against light; and such errors -would
probably be less numerous than they are, if the
plain truth were told about them. The adage
"nil nisi bonum demortuis" has something very
attractive in it; but it ought not to stand in the
way of truth.-Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter.

EFFECT OF GLYCERINE ON THE QUAN-
TITY OF SECRETION POURED INTO

THE VAGINA.

At the meeting of the Obsterical Society of
London, Dec. 5, 1888, Dr. Herman read a paper
which related observations made to sec whether
the commonly, but not universally, accepted
belief, that the local use of glycerine causes a
flow of fluid from the vagina, was correct or not

The observations were made with cotton wool
plugs soaked in glycerine, and with pessaries
macle of gelatine and glycerine. The amount of
glycerine inserted into the vagina was weighed;
the discbrge from the vagina was weighed, and
the amount of vaginal discharge from the' same
patient when glycerine was not used was also
ascertained by weight. The result of the ob-
servations was in favor of the following con-
clusions: i. That when the secretions poured
into the vagina were not abundant, the local use
of glycerine increased then. 2. That when the
secretions poured into the vagina were already
abundant the local use of glycerine did not in-
crease them.

Dr. Champneys asked if Dr. Herman had es-
timated the loss on the diapers -from evaporation.
The conditions were favorable for evaporation,
and would confirn the conclusions arrived at in
the paper.

Dr. Herman, in reply, stated that ho thouglh
the loss of weight by the napkins or pads due
to evaporation was but slight; on the other
hand, the perspiration from the skin with which
the napkin 'was in contact, might cause a slight
increase in weight. Dr. Herman had used the
words " secretions poured into the vagina,"
which did not imply any opinion as to their
source. Whether the secretion was of uterine
or, vaginal origin, whether it was produced by
glandular activity or simple osmosis, he could
not tell. He would b obliged if Dr. Griffith
could suggest any methiod, harmless to the
patient, by which the excretions of the nterus
could b separated from those of the vagina.
Dr. Herin believed that the vagina did secrete
mucus. In cases of atresia of the vagina at more
than one place, collections of mucous fluid were
found between the occlusions. . In cases of at-
rosia of the os externum, the vagina was as moist
as in most other patients. That under patholo-
gical conditions the vagina might pour out fluid
in abundanceneeded no demonstration.-British
Med. Journal, Dec. 15, 1888.

THE PURIFICATION OF WATER.

It has been known for a long time that im-
pure ivater plays no small part in the propaga-
tion of disease. To obviate danger froin this
source two methods have been generally pursued.
One is to make water harmless by antiseptics,
and the other to do so by boiling. In a com-
munication recently made to the Société Fran-
caise d'HIygiéne, M. Charles Teltier, an engineer,
stated that the frst means named is uncertain,
and is not within the reach of every one.. The
second is ýgood, but it has the following incon-
veniences: 1. The temperature of 2120 F. is not
sufficient to destroy all the microbes. 2. The
air of. the water is expelled by the effect of
ebullition, and the. water * iomes heavy and

. indigestible. 3. The calcareous carbonates are
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e<itally precipititted. and the iwater beuoies less an ingenious contrivance which was largely sold
sapid. 4. The eathy portions in suspension to i'ggists in thi city. In appei.î'act it re-
in the water are also precipitated, and the latter seîuled a hollow sphere, and w-as sD arraniged
s renderoed disagreeable to drink. To obvi:e that it couli be rever'sed, and thus it wa sug-

these different inonveniees, the author pro- gisted that no dirt colid aamnulate, because
puses the substitution of ltater submlitotd l a b i the n-[erier i loaded, and
higher teimiperature for water which has been this con-
ierely boiled, and lthe following is te i vemer pof etie:tllder tSnr.t'l.. ditt

in which this is effected: A lo-1 imetallic e 1w-c )L[liugS heiw" it. te 1lility
r'ecipienlt, perfectly air-tigit, being able IL sup- of tItit i it 'iti wlîîeh neeninu -

port a pressure of six atmtospheres, is establi shed . i aied in t l'i-iii iî-s reîIl:y st-prising, is
At the boti om this recipient. p1 'senls il enliarge- situu'î b; tho rurait of t'ne B il t
ment, whic is caliculated su tlai bty the dilata- did net uvere-ant tile uljectioi5 ta
lion dluring the leatiig lt' wter cmltely

is the recipient. A tap piAced in the low'er ti-en-h tilk ni in tlîe oetîincd clarcoS,
tart, surnounrted Iy a ìlter, peintis lie draw- ivo iid a siahie l u8 fer tieirapi de-
ing oF of the watetr ; antler tap itiacel in t]he a'dl-aptueui but
ipper part, surimioiunlted, at, the mtoment u ils A actons lhe, ntt aie ie ctss cd typid
emiploymentt, by a flier in collio wadtling, livot ant diseot llolt have 1)0Cù1

allows the air t enter. W.hen te bottie is fil si' c t by the innoculent it'ugg.st.
of water, it is placed cither in a hauth satu-ratel wu ntuds or dr-inking
with inaible salit, or in a reciient into lwhich jmvUe'e preseîtt th(rtios ; t t b l t

t
teuseof

steami is adiited. lI the one cas'e, i àtc antiseldtîs, anth i y boiiig; luit neithet
other, it is heated, and tlw watIer is tus riset ue u t is pcrfcctl' rochle as gen'li-
te at temporature varing froim 237° to 30I F. pracise', and bcàles, the inp-aol cabiity Uf

The following ar tlite resuilts of this operation: the litst mclcd lot eeIioud il toi' pli-
1. The water remaîits pierfectly airated, a', t'i;ilus The i pi uijetion b the secon
having been heated witiout pressure, theO air i ltttt is Ilit oitiiiy te te ut'e of the
cannut separate itself', and reais issoed. ater is t Cy igh to deatr- tI or-

2. Tie water remains charged wiith its c'leareous gnuis. dc be
sailts, as the carbontiC acti is net disengaged. illoit. Te lan suggete by engieer M.
:. The otter sa'lts cnti earthly itatiirs m pie- Gliie Teitiet ut a rt tu
cipitated, but they separte froa the waber at tii Sociel' Fianeise dliv iîe, is one w-iîi
the moment of its empioyment. as a filter exists îeetS aliitUic bjeciiuîs t auh liet'eti,
ii the apparatus. 4. The tìlter is never cui- altig-u"i if is coialonl'tti A l'i1
lhuniinated, as it is itself baked at eacîh operation. de' titis i led ipîtars iiiatiti
5. In fine, the water remiains pirified durin cgiiiiui, tti -'i't N'el i t a

twe wohlo tiie ob its eeivnite, as tqe uaii
whici ters ute tbe apyhretrs is iters' foftertdhep a u
by dthe cittsn. di t holl i ovrcm t oion tite

THEteuh t sik, anius insthe co'nietaco-
Circoal and gra htave Latd their ay ws ii tin at sitle n if t'her rpo'i s

filteî's, bte u)itixnitaxtsnî 'gif t'allaciou ill, admnaistraion, ttast of yh. oIiel
so-ýn a persistence in aihti lite under E. l wer (oturnal ' d isa whihav edca

the iest adv ci'nnt The dangers 2'kCiatiwot, Nove pri n 3, fSrrining

w-hid chalcoal anti gra'el fitters w'ere expectd 1iteresiinp suriiip, re nt' theive; cases Of ouplittah -
te a1laye bave oniy bocui îggrar'ated by thei' îiac goitre s ing; bu under li's ebî'x'atit. The

use, as, indicatcd by lte î'estit cf tue int"'a tr-c of tiise Caess -a that of ia yotrulig a,
tici uf a Coîtîtiltee appoinited by bhb ic(lueti" ei thety-rs n mehio o ad beno cmmender ordiar

Islanrd M\edic'1 SociLtv-. W t llt in ust, aindi itatita t luor the pericil ofjet îion toths, but
expesd te die w-ari ait' ot' tire ktren Iie édwiolthay ava tager , dia iute the streofii the
tiller proves a favorable iidus f'or tho du elop w- a t . At ficIntlig two draps wrc aiven
meurt of thiese objectionaLe erganisins. t aimt , six i i- t inter o1 the dsey w-as n-
pýr'iient it w-as sha tiat ii uufiiered wtcicrhca.d unti ler irps wcire gven, aniti toe ci-
eeutaiuing thi-ty1 -six Colonies et' or-g noie groew't, CiLlittioulitis bri-eux'ht iunder cenUtral, wlecs in

bbc uunber inc'eased -aller filti'atiîc to riot les; the Sogînri g Frise pudl was s raid that it
titan 10,000, ail ltis i duoe te Ilte s uulltbi bijtus wis cl hîoiî' wees

irability cf those possessiug blinin to dean tlic l'li nia fil h recivertci, tan ict ed f l
tiiters. vear and hwf lie remaitcd -caefl, A seconr.

Duri g tie pst suriner lo e f filters cnt w-s ,f a lady, ageha fMrtdy-awR, w-ho
' re made appe gre the wrhad tn acsQ'tmt qV muice, ai equaliy goowe fiecnvya tathirouh r he
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had been subject to the disease for but eigliteen
nionths. The third case had been under obser-
vation only ten days at the time of the report,
but progress was very satisfactory. Dr. Eower
says he does not rely solely upon strophanthus,
believing it necessary to observe the ordinary
hygienie rules, and he also advises the use of
tonics, and the application of galvanisn.

Theoretically, the use of galvanism in tiese
cases would appear to be of great value, but it
is doubtful if it is often applied on the correct
theory-that which is advanced by Dr. Poole-
and explained in his paper published in this
Journal more than a year ago. The thcory ad-
vocated is, that by the use of electricity the
nerve supplying the group of muscles, or the
tissues affected is paralyzed, and as a conse-
quence they contract, and possibly in cases of
his kind the size of the smnaller arteries is
lessened, and in this way it contributes towards
cutting off the supply of blood to the thyroid
body.

Another remedy is of value from a theoretiaal
standpoint, and its practicability has been de-
nonstrated in securing the object souglit to be

obtained. We have reference here to ergot ;
but in order to obtain the best results, caution
and judgment are required on the part of the
attendant. Iu connection withi strophanthus its
importance cannot be over-estimated in the
treatnent of exophthalmic goitre, a most rebel-
lious discase. Strophanthus, while acting upon
the heart muscle, bas but a limited effect upon
the arterial system, and when supplemented by
ergot, the experience of the writer warrants a
favorable opinion of the plan suggested. The
ergot should be given only at bedhour, the dose
being froin half a drachmn to a drachmn ; but in
exceptional cases, wbere it is desired to bring
the patient more under the influence of the
drug, this iay bo muodified by distributing the
same throughout the day, by dividiug it into say,
twelve or fifteen doses, an equal portion te be
taken every hour. A favorable effect will gener-
ally be noted within a eemarkably short time,
and as soon as the circulation is brought under
control, the use of a tonic, of which one of the
many preparations of iron is the base, is indi-
cated. With the elimination of exciting causes,
this method may be counted upon as atffording
the best prospects of success. Please make a
note of it.-illedical Register.

ALKALINISED CASCARA PRE-
PARATIONS.

In -view of the recent discussion on the ac-
tivity of cascara preparations which have been
rendered palatable by treatmncut with alkali, the
followimng comments by Dr. John Irving, of
L,>ytonstone, which we take from the Britisl
Medical Journal, are of interest, and apart from
the notes give some hints which chemists may

adntageously follow up. Dr. Irving calls
attention to the repulsive looking mixture
which the ordinary liquid extract forms with
water, and states tiat ihis unsightliness may be
entirely and satisfactorily obviated without the
use of either glycerine or syrups. A very small
quantity of liq. anunonite, B.P., dropped into
the watcry mixture will clear it to abright ruby
color, seen by transmitted light, the transparency
of which is not altered by a flavoring agent such
as tinct. aurantii, nor by a sweetner like sac-
charin

Ext, case, sag liq.......... ........ mxxx.
Liq. am mn onie ...................... cr. iij.
Tinct. aurantii......................mxv.
Liq. sacchar. (5 per cent).........q.s.
Aq .u ............. ...... 3S

2\1. Ft. ha-ust.

Again, amnionia permits cascara to
pensed with some preparatious of iron,
ferri et anunonii citras, the mixture,
dark .in proportion to the amount of
used, being a perfect solution

bh dis-
such as
though
extract

Ferri et aninon. citratis . ...... xxx
Liq. amnnie .................. mx.
Ext. cascar. sag. liq.............3ss. to gj
Liq. saccharin....... ..... qs.
Aq. aromat. ad...................3vj.

M. Cap. unciain ter in die.

This combination is especially serviceable,
with (or without) sm-all doses of digitalis, where
the heart is enfeebled and constip.tion exists,
with tendency to edema of the extreimities ; in
such a case the liquid extract of cascara, given
with the iron in regulated snall doses three or
four tiies a day, serves an obvions twofold pur-
pose (1) it counteracts the binding eflfect
of iron in relieving the bowels, and (2) assists
the circulation by renoving excess of fluid. In
a simiilar way cascara mnay be conbined with liq.
bismuth i et ainion. citratis in digestive derange-
ments. Nuierous other mixtures will doubtless
suggest thenselves; the only point to be kept
in muind is that the medicine containing the cas-
cara iust be somewhat alkaline, and made so
witb am nioia [or, it has been suggested, with
potash].-Chemist and Druggist. ~

ACCOUNTS RENDERED QUARTERLY.

There was.a time when the services of physi-
cians were not considered as an article of mer-
chandise, with a fairly definite price, but rather
as acts of benevolence and humanity, and then

grateful patients signified their appreciation of
these services by gifts in the nature of an
honorariuin. But this time has passed away,
and now every medical man is compelled to
keep accounts, nd periodically to try to collect
what lie believes is due him by the unromantic
method of sending out bills.

137,
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. No physician need be told how troublesome
and often how disagreeable a part of his work
this is. The question of -what lie shall charge is
not rarely a trying one ; for he connot always
figure oui so many visits at a certain price and
put tbis down on his bill. There are many cir-
cumistances wbich may compel him to make his
charge less than he thinks it might proporly b;
and wheu he bas fixed it, he is sometimes
troubled to thlink it may be more-or, alas ' less
-than his debtor has estimated it at.

lu addition to this source of distress there is
the question as to the periods at which a physi-
cian shall render bis accounts. Il many parts
of this country it has becoime a custon for
physicians to secd out bills overy six montis
and soie men send out their bills only once a
year. There are advantages in this plan for
men of means and of largo and lucrative prac-
fice ; but it bas very great clisadvantages for the
great majority of medical men. Il is especially
Lard on physicians in the earlier years of thoir
practico, because then they usually need speedy
reiurns for their work, and treat a class of per-
sons that requires pretty close watching. But
almost all physicians lose by sending out bills
only at long intervals. Patients treated with
suci indulgence sometimes become careless
about paying, because from this very fact they
imagine the doctor does not need nmoney as they
do, and some patients deliberately impose on
their physicians as long as they can, and, when
called upon to pay what they owe, simply
transfer their patronage to someone else until
his endurance is exhausted.

These and olier reasons wbich will occur to
our readers niake it desirable that medical men
should-except in rare cases-render bills more
frequntutly than once or twice a year. The
proper interval in most cases appeirs to be three
mîonths. This was the conclusion arrived at by
the West Philadelphia Medical Society at a
recent meeting, when the following was
adopted

"Realizing tbat the tii has arrived when,
in order to keep pace with the increasing busi-
ness sentiments of the world, it is necessary to
insist more strongly on the strictly business
aspect of our professional services ; and, b-
lieving that this will be ensured by the render-
ing of our accounts more frequently than has
been tlie general custom ;

." It is resolved, that the West Philadelphia
Medical Society deens it to the best interests of
iLs members, aud of the profession generally in
West Philadelphia, that tlhey shall render their
accounts for services quarterly or more fre-
quently, and bereby urges upon theni concerted
action iii this matter, reserving to thei dis-
cietion to make exceptions in cases in which
they may deema it to their best interests or those
of their fellow-practitioners."

We fuilly concur with the sentiment of this

resolution, and believe it would be a good plan
for physicians to render their accounts every
three months. There aie very few patients whô
would not approve of such a practice, and it
would be a great advantage to imedical men if it
werc generally carried out.-Dr. Dallas, Ed.
Mlfed. Sur. Reporter.

ABSOLUTE SIGNS OF DEATH.

There is somlething so appalling, even to the
strougest mind and the bravest heart, in the
idea of being buried alive, that so long as such
a thing is possible there will be a cotinuous
debate on the topic in all circles of the educated
community. Dr. Richardson's essay differed
from what bas usually been said on the matter
in the fact that it enumerated, from a long ex-
perience, the circumstances under which the
practitioner may be called to determine whether
or not life is extinct, as well as described the
imîmediate tests that ought to be brougt into
pla, in order to prove that death is absolute.
No less than ten distinct circumstances were
assigned as bein« advanced by relatives of
deceased persons on the question of suspended
life, to whicli was added the expressed wish or
direction of a person during his or lier own life
that a skilled examination should be carried out
after assumed death, in order to prevent the
possibility of interment while yet a spark of life
sbould romain. With~ most of these circum-
stances calling for inquiry the profession is
more or less familiar, but two werc specified that
are not generally recognized-namely, simulated
death from narcotism caused by chloral, and the
same simulation from what the author designated
traumatic catalepsy, and the cataleptic insensi-
bility fron the shock of an electric discharge, or
from lightning stroke, or from concussion. Two
cases were cited illustrative of these conditions,
both of which might be rendered in the text-
books as new additions to the list of doubtful
evidences of actual dissolution. Of the many
tests or proofs of death enumerated by the
author, thera aie also two that should be re-
corded not only as new, but as being exceedingly
simple and at the same time strictly physiologi-
cal in character. The first of these, which has
originated with the reader of the paper, and
which Sir William MacCormac, the president,
commented on so favorably, is the wrist test, or
that of putting a splint on the fore part of the
wrist so as not to impede any current of blood
whicli may be making its way through the
radial and ulnar arteries, and then tying a fillet
firmily round the wrist so as to compress the
veins firmly on the back of the wrist. If the
veins of the hand, under this test, show no sign
of filling, the absence of any vital circulation
may be declared certain; while, if they fill, the
fact of a certain "ilow pressure" circulation
may be assumed to be present, and therewith an
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indication of merely suspended life. The second
test, new probably to most readers, is that to
which the naine of Montiverdi was attached as
its discoverer, and which is called the ammonia-
hypodermic test. In using this test the opera-
tor injects one hypodermic syringeful of strong
solution of ammonia under the skin of the ari
or some other convenient portion of the body.
If the body be not dead, if there be the faintest.
circulation, the ammonia will produce on the
skin, over the point where it vas injccted, a
bright-red patch, on the surface of which raised
red spots will appear; but if there be absolute
death, there will be produced a brown dark
blotch, which is definitely conclusive against any
possible vitality. One addendun to the indication
of putrefaction as a proof of death is also worthy
of note. Putrefaction may be delayed by two
causes ; by coldness of the surrounding air, and
by the introduction into the bodly befoire death
of an antiseptic substance like alcohol ; or by a
combination of these two causes. In such in-
stances it is the proper practice te force on, se
to speak, the putrefactive change by raising the
temperature of the room in which the body lies
to sunmer heat, and by adding moisture to the
air. This proceeding plays a double function
it affords the body the best chance of restoration
if by chance the life is not extinet; and it gives
the strongest evidence of deatlh in the quick
putrefaction it excites if death bas veritably
occurred.-London Lancet.

THERAPIEUTIC BRIEFS.

From Col. and Clin. Record.

For _Balanitis, L'Union Médicale suggests the
following:-

R. MorphinSe sulph., gr. v
Bismuth. subnitrat., gj. M.

Sprinkle the affected parts four tines daily.

For Burns, a writer in Centralblatt. für
Therap. suggests the following. application

R. Olei olivS-, p. vj
Salol, p. j
Aquie calcis, p. vj. M.

For Constipation of Children, a writer in
L'Unîion Médicale suggests the following:-

R. Podophyllin, gr. ï
Alcohol, f 3 iss
Syrup. althæw, f 3 iv. M.

Sig.-A toaspoonful once daily.

The standard Antiseptic Dressing in
now is, according to Practice

Iodoform
Oil of eucalyptus,
Paraffine,
Vaseline,

lIt is iusually appl1ied to ulcers,

gM. iiss
gin. xx
gm.lI
gm. 1l

Paris

Y .

The following formula is suggested as an ap-
plication to warts, in a late issue of L Union
Médicale : Mercury protochloride, 15 grains ;
powdered borie acid, 7.50 grains; powdered
salicylic acid, 2.50 grains. Mix, and apply
three times daily.

For severe Itching about the Anus, the fol-
lowing is reconnnended in Therap. Monats

R. Cocain, hydrochlorat., p. ta i
Lanolin p'triss., p. xxx
Vaseline,
01. olivo, ä1 p. xx. M.

Sig.-Apply locally.

According to Med. Press, a circular has been
sent to ahl the Prussian arny inedical officers,
advocating chronic acid as an economical and
efficient means of checking excessive perspira-
tion. In hyperidrosis of the feet the applica-
tion of a ten per cent. solution, repeated every
three or six weeks, is suflicient to prevent any
inconvenience from this source.

According to Remsen, Bulletin Général, Oct.
lth, 1888, tbree rules are to be observed in the
treatment of D)iphtheria: 1. Saturate the in-
spired air with antiseptics. 2. Feed aud tone
the patient to the greatest possible degree.
3. Never touch the throat with any medicaient,
and give internally only alcohol and quinine.
He claims that this treatment may be applied
with facility, especially with children ; and
absorption is certain and rapid,

In those cases of constipation in infancy which
do not recover under proper Iietary manage-
ment, Dr. Eustace Smith (Med. Record, ov.
24th, 1888) recommends:-

R. Tinct. nucis vomie., nirss
Tinct. belladonnoe, 1lx
Infusi sennie, 1I xx
Infusi calumb. ad f 3j.

This may be givien thrice a day at first. After
a time, ti"o doses will be enough ; and before
long, one dose at bedtime. An equally good or
better prescription is-

R. Tinct. nucis vomie., 1îrss
Ext. cascarS sagrade liq., r% x.x
Tinct. belladonna, mX
Inf. calumbie, ad f 3j.

The keynote is the comblination of nux
vomica -with belladonna and soine gentle laxa-
tive. Dr. Smith also recommends, where the
motions are very dry, a saline aperient and

R. Qainiæ sulph., gr.¼
Acid. sulph. aroniat.,
Tiuct. nucis vomic.,
Aquæ, ad

This for a cbild of six months.

ll j
tL ss

f 3j. -
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A POLYCLINIC IN MONTREAL.

For sorne years past we have been cogitat-
ing on the subject of the above heading, but
the time seems to have very nearly arrived
for the launching of such an undertaking.
Of its advantages to the profession of
Canada there can be no doubt. Medical
men engaged in constant practice bave not
time to devote to the thorough study of any
of the branches of the healing art; if they
manage to read one or two journals it is
perhaps all they can do towards keeping
thenselves abreast of the times. In somte
districts there is not even a medical society
where they might meet for the exchange of
new ideas. But if there were a polyclinic
in the city, we feel sure that a great many
of then would come for a few weeks for
physical rest and mental refreshment. It
is true that there are already several very
flourishing institutions of the kind in New
York and Philadelphia, which are largely
taken advantage of by Canadian practi-
tioners, but there are many reasons why
the latter woujd prefer to attend such a
course in Montreal. First, the question of
expense which must always be taken into
account; Montreal is a much cheaper city
to live in than New York, as well as being
casier to get at. As the doctor would pro-
bably like to bring his wife and daughter
foir a short holiday, and to dQ thýeir shopping

while lie is attending the clinies, the very
moderat pic board here becomes a
great attraction.

Tlien again, the majority of the profes-
sion throughout the country are not
strangers to the teachers of the city, and
instead of going a stranger to au Aierican
city he would be coming here amnong friends
very often to renew the pleasant relations
bctweeni prof essor and student of his
youngcer days, with the difference that he
would returni as a brother practitioner.

By arranging the days and the hours of
clinies, tramping about fron one hospital
to the other could be avoided ; thus Monday
mnight be made a field day at the General,
Tuesday at the Hotel Dieu, Wednesday at
the Westeri, Thursday at the Notre Dame
and so on, all the staff of each hospital who
were in the Polyclinic arranging to give
their demonstrations on that particular
day.

It would be necessary to ascertain what
season of the year vould be best suited for
the convenience of the country practitioners,
and we should bo glad to hear from them
on this point.

It should be the endeavor of those who
organize the Polyclinic to do so on a broad
and liberal basis, not limiting the teachers
to any clique or section but rather to in-
terest in it as many as possible of the
teachers of the four medical faculties of
the city. The distribution of fees among
the teachers should be based on the actual
number of clinical lectures given by each.

Although much more rnight le said on
the subjoct, we think the above remarks
are sufficient to give the iovement a
start.

THE PROTECTION OF QUACKS.

We eau never forget the words we heard
regularly every Sunday many years ago in
a little Scotch church, wrhen the minister
was praying for the authorities: " May
they not wear the sword of justice in vain;
may they be a ter tQ evil QQrs and 4
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praise and protection to themn that do well." sufficient foi the purpose, then it should at
It is a very grenerally 'expressed feeling once be altercd. Ve feel sure that the
among a great many of our readers that depredations of those professionai pirateý
the medical authorities of this province aie are a more serions thing than the officiais
a protection, not to those that do well, but of the College sem to tlink. The ina ority
to the evil doers. Foi the evil doer can of the public consiler them as medical mon,
core here and obtain a license to practice and their conduet, no inâtter how disgrace
by falso pretenses, and forthwith become fnl, is reflected more or less on the whole
rich in a very short tiine by resorting profession. Moreover, these mnn do not
boldly to the inost unprofessional conduct, i lteir advertisements to cast the
while the well doer, the honorable and most unworthy aspersions on the character
strictly professional man, forbidden to ad- and motives of the regiar profession,
vertise even the truth, may be pretty sure thereby lowering it in the esteom of the
to sec himself growing thin while the public. We feel sure also that if the Col-
quack grows fat. Of course virtae is its loge woukl take up this question in earnest
own reward, but it is discouraghino for the it wouli not oniy ho performing a duty
regular practitioner to sec the charlatan wlich it owes to those who furnish it with
drawing patients to him by thousands by inoney, but it wonld also earn their grati-
means "of lying advertisements, while he ude.
himiself cnnet even insert his card in the
papers to notify the publie tsat there is EpRORS IN INFANT FEDING.
suci a person as hoe, io existence. We have l a rcent edtorial on sku diseases we
spoken to son of the officials to whon we epr iour opinion that in a large class
pay a tax for the e-xpress purpose of bemg of the the principal part of the treatient
protected, and iii reply are told tlat the co sisted in correcting the gross edistakes
fact of thes' charlatans takinig amaý from in diet to whicu cnany of ther h nighr un-
fifteen to twenty-fivef thousand dollars a lubeltedly e attribute. ln the proesnt
year froi the city of Mlontreail alone does article in shai point out what those errors
not injure the reamular practitionero in fact
they tell us that -we are ex-en benefited What we have to say on this subjeet
thereby, because our patients xii be siker seenis s palp ably true that fe tshould
than iver after having passod through the almost apologize t p our readers for saying
iands of these quacks. That they xviIi 1 it, did e not know for a positive fact that
sieker xve adm-it, te ho truc, but that- it mny practitioners have very loose and iu-
beniefits us any to have our patients coine: detinito ideas as to whiat constitutes the

tomoney, butsittwouldtalsoeearnatheirugrati-

to u ani ak t betreaed ratitoslyprope feedino' of infants and chiidren. For
because they have ijust paid twenty-ive instance, one of our esteemed confreres in
dollars to an ifyposter, cortaily does not extensive )ractice told ns not long ago that
hep the practitioner muc in his endeavor I areted ioren o il da g
to obtain an honorable living. On address- whexpress ed ott ia gvcas
iay aurselvor te ere puranse of pi them regular ineals, as by the latter plan
agent of the College, re infors us that he hoty were apt to have "pot bellies" owing
is poweress to take any action against to the large quantities they ioud hat at
them, as thc law is se defective that the a tie. Moreaoer, e frequently sec in
College nover ins any of its actions. Buteaicl we h point ou vea te error

theyica tell use thatc wee are even beefte

that see s to us a poor excuse, for the Col-
loge is vecornised by the Governent as thep
officiai nouth-piece of the professionl anl i Net only do we agre with Sir Henry
f, the gW ms à at, preient ttands id w n on knis fora pitiape fa the
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Nîimeteenth Century on the feeding of the
aged when he says that many a valued life
has been eut prematurely off by the mis-
taken kindness of the loving wife and
daughter who urge their victim to take
more food than he can possibly consume,
but we niaintain that niany a thousand in-
fant and child is hurried to an early grave
through the mistaken love of its mother.

In Montreal, which is among the health-
iest cities in the world, but which apparently
bas one of the largest death rates (28 per
thousand), the high mortality figures are
almost entirely due to the reckless manner
in which infants are fed.

,The extraordinary fecundity of the
French-Canadian people is proverbial. It
is the exception to find a family among
thein numbering less than twelve, while
fifteen and twenty children are quite com-
mon occurrences. But it is quite as usual
for them to lose half of their offsprings be-
fore the age of five years. We are in a
position to state positively that this enor-
mous death rate is entirely due to improper
feeding.

These mistakes in feeding begin alnost
at the hour of birth, and continue for those
who successfully run the gauntlet until the
age of five or six when tbey are saved fur-
ther danger by being sent to school. While
the accoucheur is attending to the after-
birth some old woman bas carried the in-
fant into the adjoining room and surrepti-
tiously administered a mixture of butter

*and dirty brown sugar, which sets up acid
fermentation in the baby's stomach.

Then instead of putting the infant to the
breast, as nature meant should be donc, as
soon as born, it is kept away from the
breast for three days, thereby depriving it
of the benefits of the colosbrum which
would have cleaned out the meconiuin from
the digestive tract and had the latter sweet
and clean for the-reception of the first milk.
On the contrary, the butter and sugar has
been followed up by some starchy or sugary
Jicuid whçh keep tp h mery rme4Ç 4-

tion until the littie bowels are bursting
with carbonic acid and other gas, and the in-
fant screams with pain. These cries are of

l course mistaken for hunger, when it gets
another dose, perhaps every quarter of an
hour. When it is put to the breast the
alkaline iilk is immediately soured, and
the child vomits the curdled casein in
lumps. At this stage its life is sometimes
saved by a dose of castor oil which cleans
out the digestive track and gives it a fresh
start. But every time it cries it will surely
be nursed, "little and often." Now let us
ask, what takes place in the stomach when
a child is fed, let us say every quarter of
an hour, which lias been the average inter-
val in many cases to oui knowledge ?

Will the digestion of the first lot be com-
pleted and out of the stomach in a quarter
of an hour ? Certainly not. Will the en-
trance of the second and third lots inter-
fere with the digestion of the first? We
would like to hear this question answered
by one more competent to do -so, but coin-
mon sense tells us that they will, and that
the whole process must be begun over
again as often as a fresh supply comes in.

The horrors of the feeding bottle with a
long rubber tube are, we presume, suffi-
ciently well understood. On passing a
druggist's window the other day we noticed,
a gross of thein stacked up as an advertise-
ment; but the image of the bottles was

soon replaced by the vision of a hundred
little coffins filled next July with their
little wasted occupants.

In one of the out-patient's rooms of a
Berlin Clinic the walls -are decorated with
nearly three hundred feeding bottles with
rubber tubes which have been .taken from
the mothers of sick infants as the prelimin-
a ry step towards saving the latters' lives.
The habit of irregular feeding is continued
as the infant grows, so that many children
never eat a regular meal. The mother's
excuse for the wrong doing is, that as the
child did not eat its dinner she could not re-
fuse it ae c a hour later, And when it is

142
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hungry again an hour before tea, instead
of letting it wait until the regular meal
hour, it receives another cake, with the re-
sult that the evening meal is not. eaten. So
that in exchange for a miserable little tart
or cake the appetite for a good substantial
meal is thrown away three times a day.

One often hears it said that " homepaths
are so successful with children," and if
homæpathy consists in giving advice with-
out medicine, and regular-pathy means
giving medicine without advice (as it some-
times does), then their success is easily
understood. We think that the fact is
general that the longer a doctor is in prac-
tice the less he pins his faith to drugs and
the more he relies upon hygiene for the
cure of his patients. And it is well that it
is so when we consider that most of the
diseases of infancy and childhood are
directly or indiréctly due to errors in feed-
ing, the grossest error of all being eating
between meals.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
THE JOURNAL OF CUTANEOUS AND GENITO-

IJRINARY DIsEAsEs has passed out of the hands
of William Wood & Co. into those of D. Ap-
pleton and Co., of New York.

The first number of a new journal devoted
entirely to diseases of the respiratory organs, is
before us. It is edited by J. Mount Bleyer, M.ID.,
and is published monthly by-N. Thompson, 51
Maiden Lane, New York; $1.00 a year.

A TREATISE ON HEADAOHIE AND NÉURALGIA, IN-
CLUDING SPINAL IRRITATION AND A DIsQuIsi-
TION oN NORMAL AND MORBID SLEEP. By
J. Leonard Corning, M.A., M.D., Consul-
tant in Nervous Diseases to St. Francis
Hospital, New York, etc., etc. Illustrated.
New York. E. B Treat, 771 Broadway,
1888. Price $2.75.

MEssRs. J. E. BRYANT & CO., publishers, au-
nocunce that from and after January 1st, 1889,
The Canadian Practitioner will be isseied as a
semi-mouthly, at the sanie price as formerly viz.,
$3.00 a year. The size of the page, the quality
Of the paper, both of the inside and cover
pages. and the excellent typography so charac
teristic of Tte Practitioner heretofore, will all
lbe retained.

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION CONSIDERED As A
NEUROsIs. By Thos. J. Mays, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Diseases of the chest in the Phil.
Polyclinie.

The author of this neat little pamphlet advo-
cates the Weir-Mitchell treatment for phthisis,
combined with forced feeding. Although we
do not agree with the author in considerin
phthisis a nervous disorder, but rather a parasi-
tic disease, still his views are interesting and the
lectures are well worth perusal.

A PRAcTICAL TREATISE ON NERvoUs EXHAUsTION
(Neurasthenia), its Symptoins, Nature, Se-
quences, Treatment. By George M. Beard,
A.M., M.D.. Fellow of the New York
Academy of Medicine, etc. Edited, with
notes and additions, by A. D. Rockwell,
A.M., M.D., Professor of Electro Thera-
peutics in the New York Post Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, etc. New
York. E. B. Treat, 771 Broadway, 1888.
Price $2.75.

SEXUAL IMPOTENCE IN THE MALE AND FEMALE.
By William A. Hammond, M.D., Surgeon-
General J.S. Army (retired list) ; Profes-
sor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous
System, at the New York Post-Graduate
Medical School, etc. Detroit: George S.
Davis, 1887.

This book has been rather roughly haudled
by some of the reviewers because the subject is
a nasty one. But we agree with the author
when he says : " probably more unhappiness is
caused by sexual impotence than by any other
disease that afflicts mankind." No regular
physician has had more experience with these
cases than the author, and he has given us the
result of it in his usual very readable style.

THE MODERN TREATMENT OF DIsEASEs OF THE
LIVER. By Professor Dujardin-Beaumetz.
Translated by E. P. Hurd, M. D. Pub-
lished by Geo. S. )avis, Detroit, Mich.
Pp. 185. Price 25 cents.

The volume before us is one of the Physi-
cians' Leisure Library Series for 1888. The
translation is very well made. The book is most
interestingly written. As is always true of what
Dujardin-Beaumetzwrites, much that is now in
physiology, as well as what is now in the thera-
peutics of the diseases discovered, can be found
here. The various chapters bear the following
titles: The Liver from a Therapeutic Stand-
point, Cholagogues, Treatment of Biliary Lithi-
asis, Treatment of Jaundice, Treatment of
Engorgements of the Liver, Treatment of In-
flammations of the Liver, Treatment of Hydatid
Cysts of the Liver.
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Woon's MEDICAL AND SURGICAL MONOGRAPHs.
Consisting of Original Treatises and of
Complete Reproductions, in English, of
Books and Monographs selected fron the
latest literature of foreign countries, with
ail illustrations, etc. Contents : The Pedi-
gree of Disease, by Jonathan Hutchinson,
F.R.S.; Common Diseases of the Skin, by
Robert M. Simon, M.ID.; Varieties and
Treatment of Bronchitis, by Dr. Terrand.
Published monthly. Price $10.00 a year ;
single copies $1.00. Januarv, 1889. New
York: William Wood & Co., 56 and 58
Lafayette Place.

This series of books meets a genuine want of
the modern practitioner whose literary food
must be of the most omniverous character. We
venture to say that these 12 handsome volumes
on good paper, and each containing from 3 to 6
complete treatises, will be the best value for
$10 that has ever been placed within our reach.
A special feature is that any single volume may
be purchased for one dollar; althougni any one
sending fur a single volume is very sure to lose
no tiie in ordering the others to make
up the set.

WooD's MENDICALr AND SURGICAL MONOGRAPUS.
Number 2. Contents : Conorrhœral Infec-
tion in Woien, by William Jap Sinclair,
M.A., M.D.; On Giddiness, hy Thomas
Grainger Stewart, M.D.; Albuninuria in
Bright's Disease, by Dr. Pierre Jeanton,
Paris, France. New York : William Wood
& Co., 56 and 58 Lafayette Place.

The first treatise alone is worth the price of
the whole book. Every practitioner should
read it.

FAVoRITE PRESCRPTIONS oF DIsTINGUIsED
PRACTITIONERS WITII NOTES ON TREATMENT.
Conpiled from the published wiitings or
unpublisbed records of Drs. Fordyce Barker,
Roberts Bartholow, Samuel D. Gross,
Austin Flint, Alonzo Clark. Alfred L.
Loomis, F. J. Buinstead, T. G. Thomas,
H. C. Wood, Wm. Goodell, J. M. Fother-
gill, N. S. Davis, J. Marion Sims, Wim. I.
Byford, E. G. Janeway, J. M. Da Costa, J.
Solis Cohen, Meredith Clyner, J. Lewis
Smith, W. H. Thomson, C. J. Brown-
Sequard, M. A. Pallen, W. A. Hammond,
&c., &c., by B. W. Painer, A.M., M.D.
New York: E. B. Treat, 771 Broadway.
1888. Price 82.75,

DIsEASES OF THE MALE bRETHRA, AND REFLExEs.
By Fessenden N. Otis, M.D. Detroit,
Mich.: Geo. S. Davis, 1888, (Physicians'
Leisure Library).

The object of this book, its author writes, " is

more especially to deal with the urethra and its
diseases rather than with the results of such
difficulties:" therefore its scope is a very lii-
ited one ; indeed the book i4 scarcely more than
an outline of a very few affections of the urethra,
but it serves to call attention to the more elabor-
ate and excellent works by Dr. Otis upon the
same diseases, the study of which we recommend
to all.

The section which treats of Gonorrhcea is the
most interesting. and as his method of treatment
is somewhat different from that generally found
in the books, we have selected it for special
notice. In regalrd to the specific nature of this
disease, in so far as it is due to a special micro-
organism, the author, we believe, has adopted
the most satisfactory view when he says " he
accepts these micro-organisms as an evidence of
acute inflaimmatory origin of a discharge, but not
as necessarily due to a specific microbe." While
admitting the presence of the gonococci in a
urethral discharge is evidence of a gonorrhoal
origin, Dr. Otis is not yet prepared to accept
the claim that urethral disease may not have its
origin in various causes independent of the
presence of the gonococci. In a word, a gonor-
rhœa may exist in which the cause, symptoms,
contagious nature, and termination in no way
differ from one in which the gonococci are to
be found, but in which no micro-organisms are
present.

The treatment of gonorrhœea by the author is
based upon a study of the various metbods given
by diffèrent writers, and bis investigations lead
him to the following conclusion : "The average
duration of al the cases thus variously treated,
in point of time, was praetically the same."
The so-called internal specifies which are recom-
mended for this affection, Dr. Otis, we think
very pi operly, condemns; but the local employ-
ment of suitable injections we are more inclined
to favor than does the author. The nmethod ad-
vised consists in rest, hot water, and diluonts,
with alkalies, especially the emploiymlent of
retrojections of hot water. This plan while it
may be very good, we thini, in the majority
cf cases is not practicable.

PE R SONAL.
Dr. Wm. Osler. Professor of Clinical Medicino

in the University of Pennsylvania, has been
elected Professor of Medicine in the John Hop-
kins University, Baltimore, and Physician to
the Baltimore Hospital. An excellent appoint-
ment, on whici we congratulate our late fellow-
tovnsman. Dr. Osler does not leave Philadel-
phia till next May. Philadelphians, we are
sure, will regret his departure as much as Mont-
real did when le left us. Dr. Osler means to
reaci the iop of the tree, and lie is rapidly get-
ing thore.
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